Orlando Death Recalls Bishop’s
Part in Getting Vatican City State
Dr. Francis Clement Kelley of U . S. A . H ad Unique Adventure
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Rome. — (Special) — The death of Vittorio
Emaniiele Orlando, last siirviving member of tlie
“ Big F our” of World war I, recalls the part that
an American prelate played in working out an
agreement between Italy and the Vatican on the
Roman Question and the recognition of Vatican
City as an independent state. The Vatican had been
at odds witli tlie Italian government since the
seizure of the Papal States in '
meeting of the Prime Minister
1870.
The late
Bi.shop Francis and Monsignor Kelley had been
Clement Kelley of Oklahoma the first conference of a head of
City-Tulsa told the story in his the Italian government and a
aulobiograpliy. The Uinhop Jots prelate of tlie Church for the
It Down (New York. Harper & purpose of discussing the Roman
Brothers. 1939). It was in Paris Question.
in 1919 that Bishop Kelley, then
As a result o f Monsignor
a Monsignor, met the Marquis Kelley’s report to the Vatican.
Brambilia, a member of the Archbishop Cerretti was sent to
Italian delegation to the Peace Paris to discuss the matter with
Conference. The Marquis had Orlando. The lines of an agree
an American wife, the daughter ment between Italy and the Holy
of George von Lengerke Meyer, See had been drawn up by Cardi
former U. S. Ambassador to nal Gasparri. the chief purpose
Italy, and had at one time been of which was to grant the
attached to the Italian embassy Vatican the character of a state,
in Washington. He was worried with international independence
about the Fiume question, and and sovereignty. This was at the
thought that Orlando would fall end of May, 1919.
from power if the city were not
But on June 19, Orlando’s
given to Italy.
government fell, before the
The Marquis mistakenly ob> agreement could be drawn up
tained the idea that Monsignor and ratified. Ten years later, in
Kelley was an emissary from the February, 1929, essentially the
Holy See, and nothing would same agreement was signed by
dissuade him. Seeing he was Cardinal Gasparri and Mussolini.
getting nowhere, the American It was supported by a united
relate finally said: “ All r i^ t. Italy, for the only possible op
r it is my personal advice you position was represented by the
want you shall have it: Settle Liberals, ahd they could not
the Roman Question.”
disavow essentially the same
He then gave his reasons — agreement that their leailer,
that a settlement of the Roman Orlando, had worked out 10
Question would bring a stronger years before.
and more united Italy behind
Died With Saeramenti
Orlando, and would cause world
Monsignor Giovanni B. Monopinion to consider Italy’s ter tini, present Vatican Pro-Sec
ritorial claims more sympathetic retary of State, called on the
ally. The upshot was the ar Orlando family to extend the
rangement 0f a meeting between condolence of Pius XII. The
Orlando and Monsignor Kelley, former Premier, who died at 92,
the latter insisting always that had received the la.st sacraments
he was acting only as a private from Monsignor Mario Nasalli
individual.
Rocca di Corneliano, a member
The meeting with Orlando was of the Papal household. He was
described 10 years later, in an buried in the Church of Santa
article In the Saturday Evening Maria Dogli Angeli next to the
Post for May 4, 1929, by that tomb of Marshal Armando Diaz,
former Italian Premier.
who led Italy’s armies in World
As a result o f the meeting in war I, when Orlando was
1919, Monsignor Kelley, with Premier.
considerable misgiving as to his
(Bishop Francis C 1 e e n t
reception, left for Rome to carry Kelley, founder of the Catholic
the news to Cardinal Gasparri, Church Extension society, was
Papal Secretary of State. Or ordained Aug. 24, 1893; con
lando would have no other secrated in Chicago Oct. 2, 1924;
emissary, evidently preferring to and Oied Feb. 1, 1948. He was a
work ttoough an American. The famous writer.)
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Vatican City.— Cardinala-Des!|nate Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli,
huncio to France, and Gaetano
Cicognahl, Nuncio to Spain, will
receive the Scarlet Birettas aym-

bolie of their office from the
heads of the nations where they
serve, according to the Vatican
press office. The Scarlet Biretta
is given separately from the Red

Rural Leaders From U .S .
Going to Colom bia R a lly
Manizales, Colombia. — Three
Bishops will be among 20 United
States delegates to the first La^in
American congress on rural life
problems. It will take place here
Jan. 11.18, under the patronage
of Archbishop Antonio Samore,
Apostolic Nuncio to Colombia.
The Americans are Bishops Al
bert R. Zuroweste of Belleville,
III.; William T. Mulloy, of Cov
ington, Ky.; and Raymond A.
Lane, M.M., Superior General
of the M a r y k n 0 11 Fathers,
Bishops Zuroweste and Mulloy
are representatives of the U.S.
National Catholic Rural Life
Conference, which has co-oper
ated in plans for the Manizales
congress.
.Another p»tron i.s Archbishop
Crisanto Luque of Bogota, who
is among three Latin American
prelates just elevated to the
Sacred College of Cardinals. Because of the date Jan. 12 set for
the Consistory in Rome, he will
not be able to attend the sessions
here.
Among other U.S. participants
here_ will be Monsignor Luigi Li83itti of Des Moines, la., execu
tive director of the NCRLC: Father William J. Gibbons, SJ.,
New York; Father Frederick Mc
Guire, C.M., of the Mission Sec
retariat, W a sh in g ton , D.C.;
Monsignor J. P. Morrison, Chi
cago, of the National Liturgical
Conference; Monsignor Frank A.
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Kaiser, Belleville; and Father
Thomas P. Driscoll, East St.
Louis.
The congress will open with
Pontifical Mass at which Papal
Nuncio Samore will preach on
“ The Popes and Agriculture."
[NCWC Wire]

Ike's New Assistant
Catholic and Author
Washington. — Emmet John
Hughes, who has been named as
an administrative assistant to
President-elect Eisenhower, is
well known in literary circles.
He is the author of The Church
and Liberal Society, a Catholic
Book of the Month selection in
1944, and Report From Spain,
published in 1948 and acclaimed
by reviewers. He has been on the
staffs of Time and Life magfizines since World war II.
Born in Summit, N.J., of
Judge and Mrs. John Hughes, he
was educated at Princeton and
did graduate work at Columbia.
He was press attache at the
American embassy in Madrid
1942-46, and was married there
April 9, 1945, before Archbishop
Cayetani, to Marifranres Pfeif
fer of Mt. Morris, Mich.
James S. Hagerty, press secre
tary to Eisenhower, is an Episcopalian.________________

Hat. which only the Pope
confers.
In observance o f an ancient
custom, Vincent Auriol, Presi
dent o f France, and Gen. Fran
cisco Franco. Spanish Chief of
State, will conduct the rites in
their countries some time after
the first of the year. I.ater, perliaps at Easter, both o f the new
Cardinals will come to Rome for
a special Consistory, during
which Pius XII will present them
with tlie Red Hat and other in
signia of their rank.
Lat«r Than Other*
All the other new (Cardinals
who are able to come to Rome
will leceive their Rod Hats at a
public Consistory in St. Peter’s
within a <lay or so o f the secret
Consistory, set for .Inn. 12, 1953.
Immediately following the Con
sistory, Papal Legates will de
part for Paris and Madrid to
inform (ho two Cardinals-designate officially of their new dig
nity and to set a date for the
presentation of birettas.
Although Cardinal-Designate
Cicognani is at present in Italy,
visiting his home town, he plans
to return to his post in Spain
about the middle of the month.
It is expected here that both Car
dinal-Designate Cicognani and
Cardinal-Designate Roncalli .will
rt-nmin for some time at tneir
present posts. Cardinal Cicognatii is an elder iirotlier o f Arch
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicog
nani, Apostolic Delegate to the
U. S. I NCWC Radio and Wire}

Work Through College
Notre Dame, Ind.— One out of
every seven undergraduate stu
dents at Notre Dame is work
ing his way through college.
Seven hundred students work an
average of 12 hours a week and
earn up to 25 per cent of their
tuition.

Our First American Canonized Saint
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ihe devised for herself. She was
.io sinner, hut no taint imagines
herself to bo a paragon of vlr.
tue. She knew that the world was
in need of penance and that
some o f the m o s t powerful
pravers are scif-sacrifire. A saint
is always rnnteious o f the need
In pray for sinners. Rose was
willing to pray and to suffer for
Rose of Lima from her earliest others, in imitation o f the Pas
years showed an inclination to sion o f Jesus Christ, in whieh
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beautiful rose. ’The name Rose a*
that of a saint goes bark to the
second century, and there are
•everal Roses In the holy calen
dar. The Blessed Virgin’s title.
Mystical Rose, seemingly was in
mind when the name was for
mally given to our first Ameriemn to be canonized.
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Did Apostle Thomas V isit America?
Cranganoor, India.— Thi.s city,
where St. Thomas the Apostle is
.said to have landed 1,900 years
ago, was the site of a thiee-day
celebration marking both the
Apostle’s arrival and the fourth
centennial of the death of St.
Francis Xavier, the Apostle of
the Orient.
Bishop George Alapalt of Trichur inaugurated the ceremonies,
attended by thousands, ami Archbi.sliop .Joseph Attipotty of Verapoly offered Pontifical Mas.s.
('ardinnl Norman Gilroy of
Sydney, Australia, will act as
Papal Legate to the ceremonies
climaxing the centennial celelirations, scheduled in Ernaku
lam Dec. 28-.Inn. 1.
President, Prime Minister
Imli:*n President R a j e n d r a
Piusad will preside over the celelirutions taking place in New
Delhi, the national capital, Dec.
14. Prime .Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru also will take part. The
central goveinment is studying
a proposal to issue special stamps
honoring the 19lh cen t‘ nnial.
St. Thomas, who traditionally
came to North India in 48 or 49
A.D., arrived first at Taxila, tlie
apilal of Gondophares’ Parthian
kingdom. Ho later received bolli
Gondophares and his brother Gad
into the Church, and consecrated
Xanthippus the first Bishop in
North India, before leaving for
the Konkan coast. After working
in tbe citic.s of Konkan with great
success, St. Thomas reportedly
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came to Muziris (Cranganoor),' The historicity of the Apostle’s
the busiest Indian harbor of its work and martyrdom in India
time. He is eaid to have conse rests chiefly on traditions in this
crated two Bishops, one at Cran- land, where it is known that
ganoor and the other at Quilon. Christianity has existed for
St. Thomas then went to the matiy centuries; and also on the
Coromandel coast, but met fierce fact that .some of the supposed
opposition from the Brahmin.s. apocrypha] data about the saint
who, tradition relates, piercetl have been proved historical, such
him with a lance. St. Thomas’ as the name of the king he con
Mount, Madras, is venerated as verted—Gondophares or Gundafor, and the name of the site of
the spot o f the martyrdom.
The present San Thome Cathe Thomas’ martyrdom, Gamihora.
dral, Mylapore, has an under
IThere ia a legend that the
ground crypt said to be his for Apostle visited America, hut
mer tomb. St. Thomas’ relics Monsignor F. G. Holweek of St.
were reportedly moved to Edessa Louis, one of the most eminent
in the fourth century, then to the authorities on saints, rejected
Chios isle in the Aegean sea, and this. He said it “ nimiot be proved
finally to Ortona. Italy.
Iand is improbable.’’ !

Bank Turned In to M ajestic Church
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Cliarlotte, X. Car. — Tlii.s wliole
community, tlie lea.st Catlinlic city of
100,000 population in the United
States, is agog about a radio program
on which a Catholic lavman answers

C ity

()uestioiis on the Cburcli over the
phone and tlie answers at tlie same
time are hroadeast.
Tile program, “ Tlie Belief of
Catlioiies,” is condiioted by Bale

F'rancis, who was director of
publications at the Vniversity of
.Notre Dame before he came here
to open an experimental Catho
lic information center.
' The radio presentation has
been built up to a point whore
one call every 35 seconds is reIceived by the station switch
board operator during a broad
cast— and that is the limit the
switchboard can handle.
Officials o f station WBT
frankly admit they are amazed
by tbe non-Catholic reaction.
They worried at first whether a
sufficient number of questions
would be received to keep the
program going. They soon found
;that a backlog of as many as
30 questions is built up when
the program ends. Dozens of
■questions come in liy mail from
j listeners in states as distant as
Florida and New’ York.
One o f the most unusual
questions was from a listener
who had confused “ exorcism”
with “ exei'cising.” and who
thought Catholic.s “ beat a person
all night to drive the devil out
o f him.”
Mr. Francis’ information cen
ter, called The Sign of the Cross,
is in the center of Charlotte’s
shopping district. Nearly 1,000
non-Catholics have visited the
center, including 75 Protestant
ministers. Only about 1.5 per
cent of Charlotte's population ia
Catholic.
The Sign o f the Cross renter
send.s news releases to news
papers throughout North Caro
lina, w’riles “ letters to the
editor” on matters pertaining
to the faith, and is a general
public relations outlet on Catholiicism. Mr. Francis is helped hy
;his wife, Barbara, and by Rita
R a V . a (’ hnrlotte Catholic.
ST. STEPHEN the Deacon, protom artyr o f Chris I NCWC Wirel

St. Stephen, First Martyr

tianity, was the disciple chosen by the Apostles as the
first o f the seven deacons, “ full of faith and the Holy Spirit,” who
were selected to assist in the daily administration of temporalities
o f the Christian community (Acts vi, i-5 ). He wa.s stoned to death
at tlie instigation of the Sanhedrin, and thus became the hrst
Christian martyr. His dying prayer obtained the conversion o f St.
Raul, at whose feet the executioners laid their garments before
they stoned St. Stephen. Similarly today, the merits and piayers
of the Church’s martyrs will obtain the conversion of many and
prepare the way for a new’ and more glorious era for Christianity.
The Feast of St. Stephen ia Dec. 26. (Picture by Leo Canavan, art
editor)

Reds Abolish ‘ A.D .’
T.ondon. — The abbreviation
A.D. (Anno Domini) has been
abolished in Iron Curtain coun
tries because of its Christian
connotation. When the Commu
nist press publishes an article
containing a reference to, say,
the fifth century A.D., it uses the
phrase, "the fifth century o f our
era.”

Many Prelates' Robes to Be Less
Expansive Under New Papal Ruling
Vatican City.—The ceremonial ing Cardinals, the length o f the order (such as black for ServHea

A ST O R Y OF F O R E SIG H T lies behind the new ly g a r m e n t s of Archbishops, Cardinal's cappa is cut hy half, and grey for Franciscans). When
consecrated St. Ann church in C leveland, O., which is Bishops and other prelates en whereas the train attached to they travel abroad they may wear
truly a bank transformed into a church. Its 12 massive pillars,
the marble for its walls, the great bronze chandeliers, the huge
clock, and the holy water fonts, all part of the old First National
Bank of Cleveland, were purchased and stored in his temporary
church by the pastor, the Rev. John M. Poweis, before the bank
was razed in 1925. From the Central National Bank of Cleveland
Father Powers purchased solid byonze doors for the sanctuary, a
Communion rail, and altar steps. Marble slabs for the vestibule
came from the old Ritz Carlton hotel in New York. From the
Dan Hanna mansion >n Cleveland Father Powers obtained im
ported English oak panels for the confessionals. The “ collecting’’
for the church began in the depression, when secondhand itmus
could lie had for a song. After h’ ather Powers read an advertise
ment in a secondhand column that office furniture ^vas available
from the First National Bank, he decided to stop in. The 7fi-ycar-old
pastor summed up his experience this way, “ We went in for a
desk and came out with a bank.”

New Cardinal From Poland
Had Bad Time With Reds
New York.—'T am not a poli
tician, not a diplomat, or a re
former. I am your spiritual
father, pastor and Bishop of your
souls.” Those words of humility
ere expressed in the first pas
toral letter of the newly nomi
nated Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski,
hen he became Primate of
Poland and Archbishop of Gniezno
and Warsaw in January, 1949,
as successor ^of the late Cardinal
August Hlond.
But the new Cardinal, now 51,
is distinguished for his career as
an author, journalist, teacher,
social justice advocate, and work
as an efficient organizer.
As Primate of Poland, Car
dinal-elect Wyszynski has had to
chart the Church’s course through
the shoals of Red persecution and
tyranny, well aware that com
parable leaders of the Church in
other Iron Curtain countries have
ended up in prison; for ex
ample, Archbishop Joseph Beran
in Czecho-Slovakia and Cardinal
Mindszenty and Archbishop Josef
Groesz in Hungary.

titled to wear such robes are af the cassock is abolished. Cardi
fected by decrees 'changing and nals at present having silk robes
simplifying the garb of (Cardi may continue to wear them, but
nals. This wa.s made known by new robes mu.st he of w’ool, not
publication of a document from silk. The cassock train, now abol
the Sacred (longregation of ished, was normally two and a
Rites. The decree, therefore, af half feet long. The capita ntnyua
fects all from Domestic Prelates was 12 feet l o n g and now
mu.st be about six feet. The
up to the Sacred College.
The niotu proprio Tn/rfe Sol- amount o f material formerly re
Urili specified that the .«hort train quired for robing a Cardinal was
hitherto distinguishing a Cardi- about 26 yards. .Some say the
iml’s cassock l>e aliolished, that cost of a <'ar<linal'.s robes will be
tlie long tiain of the capjia cut about $1.()()().
As for Cardinal* of religious
inagna (great cloak) lie reduced
to about half iU traditional orders, they do not wear red hut
the
color distinctive of their
length of 12 feet, and that wool
in.stead of silk be used for these
garments.
The new document declares
that the provisions of this motu
proprio extend to the ca.ssocks
and cloaks of Patriarchs, Arch
bishops, Bishops, and Abbots en
joying the same privilego.s. It
adds that the ca.ssocks of ProthoPari.s. — The Holy See has
notaries Apostolic and Domestic
ibelates and others enjoying the granted permission for celebra
privileges pioper to prelates tion of afternoon Ma.ss on cer
tain weekdays in France so that
should lie w’ithout the train.
night and morning w orkos can
Ruling on Bu*kin*
On the .same day, Dec. 4, the receive Holy Communion more
Congregation of Rites issued a* frequent ly.
In asking the Holy .See's perdecree revising the rubrics gov
erning the practice of the vesting mi.ssion, the As.scmbly o f French
o f a Bishop for Pontifical func Car di nal s and Ar c hbi s ho ps
tions in the church. In the fu pointed out “ the good results al
ture, when a Bishop is reejuired ready obtained among workers
to wear slippers or buskins (cere by celebration of afternoon
monial embroidered silk stock Masses on Sundays and holy
ings worn by a Bishop at Pontifi days o f obligation in industrial
cal Mass over his ordinary pur centers.”
One Year’* Trial
ple stockings), he is to put them
Permission for the afternoon
on either in a private room apart
from the church or at his house Masses was granted by the Sa
cred Congregation of the Holy
itself, but not in the church.
Under historical practice, a Office on a trial basis o f one
Bishop used either a private year. If the experiment is suc
room, or, where there was none, cessful, permission will be re
sometimes a chapel in the church newed.
Afternoons on which Mass may
itself.' But the decree states that
it doe.s not seem fitting “ that he lie offered are the first Friday.*
should put on buskin.s and slip of each month, the feast day o f a
church’s patron saint, the feast
pers in the church.”
As for the regulations regard days o f confraternities and farm

red. The color worn by Arch
bishops, Bishops, and Monsignors
of prelatical rank is know’n aa
amaranthine red. At times the
train attached to the Archbishops’
and Bishops’ cassocks has been
let down, but the Prothonotaries
and Domestic Prelates’ had to be
kept buttoned to the back of the
waist, as to let it down waa
deemed a sign o f jurisdiction
that they did not possess.
The Pope him.self, according
to press reports, has been using
wool rather than silk in prepara
tion for the decrees. INCWC
Radio)

W eekday A ftern o o n M ass
Is A u th orized in France

Despite this constant threat, he
ers’ ami laborer's’ organizations,
has time and again raised his
days (luring w’hich a parish is ob
vqice against the governmcnt’.s in
serving perpetual adoration, and
terference in Church affairs and
all “ holy daya o f precept.”
thus far he has been able to work
In France, these are some 30
out some solutions for many
days that were oirce days of obli
tragic Church crises in Poland.
gation but are no longer. Within
Examples are the seizure of the
these limits the Bishop of the
Caritas orgaiiization. the ouster
diocp.se will decide on what day
of Apostolic Administrators in
afternoon Mass may he celethe Western territories, the for
iirated. Olelirating priesla and
mation by the .State of the “ pa
those who receive Conimuninn
triotic priests’ ’ ’ organization,
must alistain from liquids for an
and constant attacks against'the
hour before Mass, from solid food
policies of the Holy Sci».
for three hoiris. and from alco
Cardinal Wyszyn.ski was born
holic beverages fr-oni tbe preced
in Zuzela, Bialystok province,
ing midnight.
Aug. 3, 1901, and was ordained
The French prelates, in re
on his 23rd birthday after a
questing the pertnission, said they
brilliant career ns a student. He
desired to provide the workers
was first a vicar of the Basilica
with “ the help necessary to safe
at Wloclawek and then was
guard their faith and to give a
named editor of the Jujawia
more authentic picture o f the
Catholic daily paper, Slowo KuChristian life of t h e working
jawskic. Later he edited a scien
classes,” The prelates said that
tific monthly for the clergy.
many working men must work
After outstanding work on the
under conditions that tend to
diocesan court and as professor
undermine their faith. (NCWC
and director of the Wloclawek
Radio and Wire]
seminary, he founded, in 1935, the
“ Christian Workers’ university,”
which he directed until 1939 when
the Nazis overran the country.
He avoided arrest during the occupatioTTr and immediately after
the Nazis were expelled he re
organized the Wloclawek semi
nary.
In 1946, the late Cardinal
Adam Sapieha consecrated him
England’s Canterbury Cathedral
as Bishop o f Lublin and three
W’ a.shington, D.C.— In a state behind the Iron Curtain.
This w’ill be the second annual in 1170.
years later he was transferred to ment urging Catholics of the
Last year, on De e .
.30,
his present Archbishopric. The free wctrld “ to unite in offering observance o f Reparation Day
new Cardinal’s literary ability is mortification for those who are on the last Sunday of the year. churches throughout the nation
exceptional and his pastorals are giving their lives in defense of The tens o f thousands of priests were filled fo r special services
said to read more like poetry basic human rights,” the Bishops and religious and millions of and day-long exposition of the
o f America have asked 30,000,- Catholics who have suffered Blesjied SacramenC. In some
than prose.
Catholics came
Whether he can go to Rome 000 Catholic Americans to join under the greatest religious per rural areas
for the Consistory to receive the in a tremendous one-day surge secution in history will be re through' snowdrifts and hitter
Red Hat Jan. 12 remains to be o f prayer. It will be for the per membered on the feast o f the cold to join in the prayers for
seen, but it ia not improbable secuted peoples of the world. The Holy Innocents. It is the day be the persecuted.
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Community Service Bureau in Dallas and Houston is a fund to my husliand for the good of vince, expre.ssed confidence that
raising and campaign organization of Southwesterners. It hat to the country."
Senora Dona the goal would be reached and
AT C H R I S T M A S
its credit a record of many successful campaigns.
Maria Izaguirre de Ruiz Cortines estimated that, before the end of
Back in November, 1951, we signed a contract with the Diocese had been invited to be sponsor 1952, $4,000,000 would have been
“ PLEASE” . . * Hear my S. 0. S. which echoes the agonizing cry o f starving children in
of Galveston to conduct a campaign for $2,000,000 to build a new of Dres.smaker.s’ day, which was rai.sed.
wAr-tom lands. They lift appealing hands fo r FOOD AND CLOTHING— not toys and
The drive began one year ago,
marked by Solemn Mass In St.
Seminary Building in Houston, Texas.
candy— but HARD NECESSITIES TO MAINTAIN LIFE.
Pre.sident and the general appeal, launched
On May 24, 1951, we received a letter from The Most Rev. W. J. Catherine’s church.
month, is being conducted by
Hear their cry in Jesus’ Name and help me stay their hunger and cover them against
Nold, S.T.D., Bishop of Galveston. With his permission, we quote Cortines has just taken the this
some 3,000 Jesuits and laymen
government’s reins.
winter’a cold. Daily I receive letters o f piteous appeal, many from Priests, Nuns, Bishops
directly here from the Bishop’s generous letter:
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and
others telling o f the unbelievable need o f the poor.
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2nd Korean Christmas pealed to the estimated 66,000
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pardonable pride and delight. Definitely I am convinced that this
New York.— Cardinal Francis alumni, parishioners, and friends
Remember What Jesus said, “ So long as you did it fo r one o f these, the least o f My Brethren,
is to be attributed to you . . . and to the cooperation given by your Spellman will leave Dec. 17 to of the Jesuits within The pro
you did it fo r Me.” Hear this plea to aid His agonizing children, the homeless, the sick and
firm.
.spend hi.s second Christmas in vince, more than 10,000 o f whom
the desolate. MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TODAY. If you are at all interested in
have subscribed.
PLEASE . . . HELP US
“While the amazing success of the project is to be attributed to Korea, where he will celebrate
the Christ Child and His giving at this Season, surely you will do this fo r Him.
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(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.)
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Methodist Bishop G. Bromley on the nonreligious activitiee of
the firtt heaven and the first earth glorified cantkl eye.”
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the
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Oxnam
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f
singularly
tcere gone" (xitif 1 ) . What naed
man lacks the brains to keep on
When Rose grew ■ little older, the straight path without the con
meagre resources in concept or maintain the chair of theology.
tfill there be fo r a new earth after
expression when he attacks the
Sometimes private institutions
•the General ju d gm an tf
^ c o m m liie d th e ter and was given the rare o f the stant help of God. Nothing is so
Catholic Church. “ Getting its benefit from state or federal land
St. Thomas Aquinas answered rib le s in o f a b ortion , / wat fo r  garden o f her parents’ home, she practical a a divine truth. Revealed
iv en th e tin in C o n fe ttio n toon planted thorn bushes and tart dogma is not a mere jumble of
hands on the public treasury” grants for the encouragement of
this question in his proof o f a gafterw
ard, 6ue e r e n n o w f fe e l herbs in a corner of it to have words, but the most powerful mo
has been the undeviating phrase technical and agricultural educa
thesis oji “ Whether the World (A a l / a m no lo n g er w orth y to re them on hand for her penances, tive power for civilization and
with which he arouses fears and tion. Sometimes the government
Will Be Renewed.” The Angelic c e i v e O u r L ord in H oly C om  and also she built there a hut right living that history knows of.
suspicions of ths Hierarchy when contracts with private universi
m u n ion . I f e e l i h a ve com m itted where she prayed for hour after
ever there-is question o f federal ties for the training of scientific
Doctor declared:
t o o b ig a tin e v e r to b e perm itted hour. This is wlisre Rose really
funds to education. A fter the students, as under the Atomic
McKnight, we are told, offers
“ The dwelling should befit the t o e n ter heaven. W h a t can f d o? lived.
latest annual Catholic pastoral, Energy program.
convincing evidence for the view
dweller. But the world was made
he prefixed the word “ prehensile”
that the Papery is a development
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to convey the image of long ape aidWhatever
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foundation of it. I deny that. The
It should befit man. Now man peated, sincere acU o f faith, that
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sacred aerarium! “ Religious, yes. tion benefits. And nobody, least
will be renewed. Therefore the all 18 now well between you and Crown of Roses
Public support o f prelate-con of all Dr. Oxnam, whose denom
world likewise will be renewed'* God. Ask God’s help in this im
Often the saint is portrayed o f 4'hrist in the Eucharist, the
trolled education, no,” the in ination maintains a large propor
portant matter. Renew your wearing a crown of roses. There power o f «iur priests to forgive
(Suppl. Q. 91. art. 1).
veterate Romanophobe added.
The reasoning is that the world trust in the power of the sacra is a story liehind that picture. sin, and the constant residence
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Office of Education figures on learning, talks about “ prehensile
in its present condition— a ma ment of Penance to forgive sin, One day her mother pul a .crown in the Church of the Holy Spirit,
is extremely clear in the New
the sources of support for higher hands.”
terial state— was created such even the gravest. Your deep re o f roses on the girl’s head. Rose, Teslameiu.
Furthermore, to any
institutions of learning could tell
by God because man, too, is part gret is proof enough that you explaining that she did not want
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the Bishop the extent to which,
ly material; i.e., he has a mate have sufficient sorrow. All that it to fall off, pill two neeillcs body who knows the Apostolic
Fathers and early ecelesiastieal
all unprotested by him, private Wilberforce university, Ohio, re
rial body as well as a spiritual remains is your prayerful ap through the crown and into lier history,
there is excellent evlcollege.s and universities, includ ceived $727,169 in public aid. The
skin. Siie «ild not remove llte
soul. After the end of the world, proach to the Holy Eucharist.
that the special power of
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The indications, from your let crown all flay. On iinolfier oc<‘a> rlenro
however, the bodies o f the just
Peter’s (llinir has been recognized
efited, D’Youville college, New
publicly supported.
will be glorified and will take on ter, are that you are being sub sion, .*lie was given uii ornamental and
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from
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beginning.
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leadership of Peter in the
Higher Education: Receipts, E x years $2,500— 291 times less than
world, then, must assume similar temptations to despair. One so head. She wore il, hut on the The
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adopted for Catholicity by Bishop
moted in rank. Monsipnor ^^°” :!|f(|||g|| p T I S S t 'S S t O f y Leonard Raymond (above), of
Allahabad, India, who is vis
Slate for Ordinary Affairs and q | y j ^ BOClcfireS IH U.S. iting the U. S. He conducts th«
only seminary in the Gange.s val.
>!onpignor Tardini Pro-Secretary
of State for Extraordinary AfNew York.—An article written ley. the historic heart of tha
fairs. The trvo Monsicnori share i
„ „ j^e short- country. From Delhi to Calcutta
the duties
of
the
Secretary
of
TTnif«H Nations
V«tinn« is
is live more than 100 million peo.
— ,
Incomings of the United
State under the supervision of
create confusion pie, but the area has only 6Q
Pius XII. Rumor says that
Cat hol i c Americans,” native-born Catholic priests. Most
are expected soon to be
America, Jesuit weekly of the five and a quarter million
Episcopal rank. The present rank |
g issue. It said Catholics live in the Southern
of the tv,o prelates is that
many of the sUtements in part of the country, where ther#
highest form of what in the t . S.Ljjg Italian article had given "aid are more than 3,000 priests and
is called Monsignorship. The p osi-*^ j comfort to the nationalists some pO Indian-born priests and
tion of Secretary of State, usually jsjpong our Catholic editors." It 1.200 students in seminaries.
held by a Cardinal, has
defined ‘'nationalists" as those "With a sufficient number of
vacant since the election of Pius'
“ want neither the UN nor. Indian-born priests, Christianity
XII, who filled the office tinder: apparently, any other kind of could hold a high place in tha
Ganges valley and in all India.”
hi.s predecessor Pius XI, and world peace organization."
who still takes a large personal
The article appeared in Civilta the Bishop stressed. His imme
diate
goal is to expand his sem
interest in the Secretariat.
Caffo/j>a, famous Jesuit publica
tion in Rome, and was written by inary and to train 200 Indian
priests
in the next few years for
Rev. A. Messineo, S.J.
Africa School Named theAmerica
all the dioceses from Delhi to
criticized some Catho Calcutta.
lic editors for misrepresenting
For Red-Held Priest the
Italian writer by giving read
ers the impression that he was Hierarchy in Austria
From the United States ‘‘wholly against the UN," and
Accra. Gold Coast, Africa.—A for . failure to print the priest’s
Delivers Peace Pleo
new school, named for the Rev. statement that, despite its short
the
be conVienna.— Genuine world peiea
Harold
Rigney, rs.
S.V.D.. Chicago comings,
tiaroio nigney,
.........’
. .UN should
j
a
•
priest now in a Red China prison. I
improved. .4menea can be established onl^ on tha
will be opened at .^kim-Oda, Gold
" ’' ‘ h Father Messineo » basis of Chr i s t i an truth and
argument that the UN needed charity, Cardinal Theodore In.
Coast, next month. Formerly
missionary in the Accra diocese "internal reform," but took issue nitzer. Archbishop of Vienna,
and rector of the Catholic Uni- with his declaration that the UN told an overflow audience Hera.
Unusual importance was at
ersity of Peking, Father Rigney has proved a greater failure than
tached to the Cardinal’a addrasi
was arrested two years ago in the League of Nations.
because it was delivered onl;
Peking and has not been heard
five daya befora the opening of
from since.
Bishop Ad o l p h A. Noser, Last Free Bishep Dies the Communist-sponsored "Con
S.V.D.. of Accra, a native of
gress o f the Peoples of Peace''
Belleville. 111., has broken ground In Red-Held Manchuria in the aame building.
for a new Cathedral to be dedi
The Cardinal’s talk climaxed
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.— addresses on the general them#
cated to the Holy Ghost. Catho
lic .-\ction project-s of the diocese Bishop Louis Lapierre of Sze- of peace delivered by other preU
included the sending of letters of pingkai, Manchuria, the last free ates, including Coadjutor Arch
sjTnpathy and spiritual bouquets Bishop in that Red-dominated bishop Franz Jachym of Vienna
for persecuted Catholic.s in China country, has died in his Episcopal and Auxiliary Bishop Leo Pietsch
to Cardinal Thomas Tien, Arch city, according to a cablegram re. of Seckau, at a series of public
bishop of Peking, now in exile; ceived here by Monsignor Edgar meetings held in conjunction with
the sending o f messages o f en Larochell, Superior General of Caritas week, during which ap
couragement and praying for the Quebec Foreign Mission so peals were made for support of
the United Nations delegates; ciety, of which Bishop Lapierre Austria’
.........................
s leading Catholic
“ • ific char
•
and the promotion of the Block- was one of the first members.
itable organization.
The 72-year-old prelate had
Rosary.
The speeches were highlights
been a missioner since 1921,
after 15 years as a secular priest of what was regarded as a na
in the Archdiocese of Montreal,, tion-wide Catholic peace cam
Bulgar Bishop's Death where
he was born, studied for paign aimed principally at warn
priesthood, and was ordained ing against the deceptive and
Described as 'Rumor' the
in 1906. He left for Manchuria spurious nature o f the Commu
nist-organized "peace" assemblj.
New York.— Both Vatican cir in 1925. In 1930 he was named
cles and the Passionist Superior Prefect Apostolic of Szepingkai,
and,
two
years
later.
Vicar
AposGeneral in Rome have denied re
ceiving any report from refugees tolic. He was consecrated May Lepers Prefer Outdoors
that Passionist Bishop Bossilkoff 24, 1932, by the late Archbishop
of Bulgaria w’as executed by the Georges Gauthier of Montreal. To Benevolence of Reds
Communists. The latest rumor, In spite of internment by the
Hong Kong.—At least one
said to have originated in Rome, Japanese in World war II and
rates back to a Vatican Radio his recent suffering at the hands group of lepers did believe the
broadcast Nov. 11, commenting of the Reds, Bishop Lapierre re Red propaganda about the "be
nevolence” o f the Peking regime.
on the "unconfirmed news" of fused to leave his diocese.
The lepers gave dramatic proof
Bishop Bossilkoff’s death.
of
this when they suddenly left
An earlier rumor became prev
the leper asylum formerly con
alent at the end of October, but Shell Blasts Marine
ducted by the Franciscan Mis
both Vatican and Passionist head
o f Mary at Chefoo,
quarters denied receiving any
As He Writes te Wife sionaries
Shantung province, after finding
such report, and as late as Dec.
3 neither had received any fur
Philadelphia.— A "million and that the government was prepar
ther information on the sup one" shot killed Marine Pfc. ing to take over the asylum as it
posed execution.
Frank D’ Ermilio in a Korean had seized all the other charitable
bunker Nov. 25 as he was writing institutions carried oh by tha
Revised Book Available to his wife. Louise, about his nuns at Chefoo.
The story of the escape of the
newborn boy. A member of St.
On New Vigil of Easter Thomas Aquinas’ parish, he was lepers, who ran to the country
Silver Spring, Md.—A third struck in the neck by a shell districts where they could not be
and revised printing of the new fragment. H i s pen and his easily recognized, was told hers
Easter vigil service, by the Rev. shredded, unfinished note, telling by the last two foreign nun.* to
Philip T. Weller, has made its of his joy at being a father, were leave Chefoo, 'They are Sister
Maria Bertina Temer, a Czecho
appearance. It is published by the found clutched in his hands.
T h e marine, married two slovakian who labored in China
Missionary Servant Press here.
Intended for the laity who will months before his induction, for 20 years, and Sister Rosula
take part in the service, the 64- wrote in an earlier letter: " I ’ll Bata, a Hungarian in China for
page work contains the English always have faith and pray now, 25 years. The Chefoo mission was
version of the prayers and ru because my prayers have been begun in 1886; the Franciscan
brics, including an explanation answered. I have a son." Mr. nuns then spread throughout
of each part of the restored vigil D’Ermilio’s son, Frank, Jr., was China until they had 51 religious
houses in 25 mission districts.
of Easter. Also available is the born Oct. 24.
official Vatican text for the use
of priests.
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Sacrament. As allocated to the Poor Sisters of president of the Congre.ss o f In
of Montreal since its creation in
•he walked up the aisle to thy al St. Francis Seraph of the Per dustrial Organizations, to the ad
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1S2H.
tar he collapsed and died. Father petual Adoration from a trust vancement o f the labor move ter (N ew Y ork ) o f the
Stroke Hit.s Fr. Walsh Kieran was one of three priest- fund set up by Mrs. Margaret ment in the U. S. was extolled Catholic War Veterans of the
Washington.— Father Edmund brothers.
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Patent Claim Dismi.ssed National cemetery. It was pointed table fund include the Cistercian
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Washington.— .A ruling of the out that the Blessed Mother, un .Abbey of St. Joseph. Spencer,
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mis.sed a long-litigated patent in Conception, is the patroness of tarium for Cardiac Children.
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fringement claim, which the late the Catholic War Veterans as Roslyn, L.I., N.Y.. $10,000; and
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93-26 Union Hall street,
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Dr. Louis Crook, dean of the well as of the nation.
St. Vincent’s hospital. New York,
mayor, Joseph S. Clark, Jr., pro Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. To cover
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Walter
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Council
of
tended
Georgetown
university,
Cardinal's Committee of the
.ready for the 1953-1954 school
Lai*y, to aid in meeting the goal Catholic Women at St. Joseph's year. The CTD, directed by An- has been the top ranking Ameri denominations in his own coun
of the annual appeal for funds abbey. Mrs. Philip J. Hornung, 1ton r. Pegis, president of the can official in West Germany try.”
for charity. He was pastor of St. New Orleans, was elected presi i Pontifical Institute of Medieval since July 18. Mr. Donnelly holds
Augustine’s parish in Os.sining, dent to succeed Mrs. Aynaud F. Studies, Toronto, Canada, was the rank’ of personal ambassador. 400 Franciscan Sisters
Hebert, New Orleans, a member
Most o f his diplomatic service has
N'. Y
of the board o f the National ! organized the past May. Among been spent in South America. He At Educational Meeting
Real Generosity
Iits advisers are Etienne Gilson of was U. S. High Commissioner to
Council of Catholic W’ omen.
Joliet, 111. — More than 400
French Academy, Ross J.
I-ondon.— Hard-pres.sed Polish
Eastern Rite Church [the
' Hoffman of Fordham, Clement Austria from 1950 until he was Franci.scan Sisters, representing
Ca-holics have donated a half
35 different foundations and 14
New York.— St. Mary's Greek Holland of St. Louis university, given the German assignment.
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states, attended the first national
f inds to keep the Catholic Uni Catholic Church was rededicated and Hugh S. Taylor o f Princeton.
by Bishop Daniel Ivancho, here
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from Pittsburgh, after extenever held in the U.S., at the Col
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Family
Catholics in India
.sive renovation. The church, in
lege o f St. Francis here Nov.
New Delhi.— Nearly .5.000.000 communion with Rome, is a cen Gives 15 to God’s Work Of Beatification Is On 28, 29. The session was held
of India’s 3.50,000,000 peo ter of the Byzantine-Slavonic I Calgary, Alberta, Canada.—
Vatican City.— The S a c r e d under the auspices of the Fran
ple are Catholics. There are five Rite. The Liturgy is celebrated IThe newly consecrated Bishop Congregation of Rites resumed ciscan Educational Conference.
raMve .Archbishops and 23 native in ancient .Slavonic, not Latin. '■Michael Alphonsus Harrington of discussion o f beatification causes. State.s represented were Iowa,
Bishops among the members of [The members are fervent in Kamloops, B. C., is one of a famColorado, New York,
T h » S®rv*nt« of God con*idered w«re Illinois,
Bithnp Loiii« Zophirin Morfau of .Si. Pennsylvania,
the Hierarchy governing 04 ec loyalty to the Holy Father.
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yacin th *. Canada, founder of the S if
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Slfi.SOO for Statue
New York.— The Life nf Jeiutt,
Carmelite p riest; Teresa of Je»ui ouri, and Oklahoma.
I)ublin.--.A fund of $10,800 I written by the 1952 Nobel prize ; o f the Church in Canada, the raleed
Jornel Ibar*. foundreai of the Littb
has been subscribed by workers w’inner, Francois Mauriac, a ; Harrington family also includes Sjitera of the Abandoned Poor: Marie
here to erect a statue of the jf'atholic, is being published by three nephews o f the Bishop who T ere«* of Jesii* Gerhardinaer, foundre!
Institu te of Poor School Sistei
Blessed A'irgin Mary at the en David .AIcKay Company, Inc. Il are priests, a niece who is a nun, oo ff the
Our
L a d y ; and
Maria
RalTae!
trance to Dublin port. The Dub lustrated with wood cuts, the and tw:o adopted nephews who Ibarra, foundresa o f th a Institute of
re priests.
lin port and docks board ha.s allo 272-page book sells for $3.
Guardian A n zel*.
cated a site for the statue 60 to
World Birth Control
so feet high.
Bombay, India.— The first full‘Mock Chimes’ Banned scale international organization
Freiburg, Germany.— Catholic ,for the furtherance of the birth
authorities in West Germany control movement was formed at
have warned parishes against the the third International Confer
installation of electro-acoustic ence on Planned Parenthood, at
chimes. These devices, recently which 14 nations were repre
put in some churches to replace sented hy 400 delegates. The conwar-de«trnyed bells, relay sound •ference elected Margaret Sanger,
tape recordings of bell.s over ■head of the Planned Parenthood
loudspeakers in the church tower. IFederation o f the U.S., and Lady
The Catholic authorities said I Rama Rau, president of the Fam
these "mock chimes” do not ade ily Planning Association of India,
quately reproduce the .sound of as honorary presidents.
real bell.s and violate the .senti
Nun Sells Cards
ments of believers regarding the
.symbolic power of church bells. I Bu/Talo, N. Y.— C h r i s t m a s
card.s
made by the sisters of the
German Evangelical authorities
have taken the same stand. 1,300-year-oId Benedictine con
vent
in
Salzburg, Austria, are
(The electric chimes must be
very inferior to those in the being sold by Si.ster Natalia, 9.1.5
Tifft street. Buffalo, N.Y. Card
u.s.i
[.sales help in the support o f the
Mother Mary Zoe Dies ! ancient convent.
Cincinnati.—.Mother Mary Zoe Nursing School Honored
Farrell, Mother General of the
Niagara, N. Y.— The Niagara
• W E A R IN G TH E IR new “ modernized** garb, four
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
since 1944, died Dec. 6. A native university college of nursing is
m em bers o f the Religious o f Nazareth are shown after
of JacksonAMich., she entered re the first U. S. Catholic college to
their arrival in the U. S. from Paris, where their mother-house-is
ligious life in 1898. She had been be accredited in public health
situated. The sisters will work in the new Dioqese of Yakima, Wash.,
active as superior of schools and nur.'ing,
at the invitation o f Bishop Joseph P. Dougherty. They will estab
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lish the first American house of their congr^ation. Mother Damien,
ters, and was dean of the College
St. Marys, Kans.— A new mag lo b b y o f the F red J. and S a lly F isher hall clim axed the superior of the little group (seated,'at left), said that the
of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio azine, Theology Digett, to be the dedication o f the newest of the 14 student residences at Notra Religious o f Naxareth have houses in France, Italy, l^banon,
when named Mother General. The published three times a year at Dame university. Mist Anne Harklejr (le ft), niece o f Mr. and Mrs. Israel, and Jordan. There are from 800 to 400 in the community,
congregation, which has 1,292 St. Mary’s college, will make ita Fisher, presented the hall to tha university in tha name o f the which is 180 years old. The photo was taken in Washington. D.C.
professed sisters, is active in six debut in January. Described as Fishers. Bishop Allen J. Babcock (center) Auxiliary o f Detroit Left to right, standing, are Mother Champanhae; the Rev. Vhomai,
archdioceses and seven dioceses the first magazine o f its kind in and a friend o f tha Fisher family, o ffic ia te at tba uavtilinff; and 8. Haasberry, ^ I d rapreseatatlve vt the (^ fra te r n ity of Christ
of the U. S.. and also has houses English, it vriil be edited ^ Fa* tha Very Bar, Thaodora H a s b o r^ .C.8.C. (riflit), arastdrat af Mne Z>oetriBe; and Bister Bridget. At the ^ h ^
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noke-screen o f arguit is an insult to ask
it man to consider.
I o f men today are
» the practice of reboast they are Chris:t, they claimed to be
ght during the war
ler fo r the aurvival
i^ . But how do they
the pagans? To the
ictice o f religion they
idifferent. In other
' are indifferent to
sy aay-they believe w
, there ia no excuse
their duty to
d friends, but their
to God is e o m p l e t o l f
rmtnal. For as lonf
od and wo His c i ^
out duties definite
bUc, social—will
nd the righ t thing.
uHon it obvioue.
tr$ more than a*1/‘
H Hfo, i t i$ the et/
mtportmtU thiny.
r M« m oot im port^
«
to the Fat^
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R E G IS T E R
University Fables
Are Not So New
By Monsicnor Matthew Smith
Youngsters who are studying under university
professors that openly or slyly scoff at all the
itudents have held sacred often think they have
entered a new age, where discovery has opened
-_x._ of truth ntropfhvnwSnaall ancient phi
pew vistas
overthrowing all
losophy and faith.
If their professors knew literature and history
they would realize that they are feeding the pupils
stuff old enough to be wormy.
One of the things taught nowadays is that to
doubt everything opens the mind to truth; also
that truth cannot be exactly determined.
The fact is that these fables were asserted
the days of St. Augustine, Bishop of Hippo,
who lived 353 to 430.
Here is what he says in his Confebsiona, when
he is telling about his struggles after he had lost
hi.s Christian tendencies and joined the Manichaeans, a crazy sect: "There half arose a thought
in me that those philosophers, whom they called
Academics, were wiser than the rest, for they
held that men ought to doubt everything, and laid
down that no truth can be comprehended by man."
He was looking at this time for teachings better
than the Manichaeans’, whose books, he had
learned, "were full of fables."
At that period, he despaired of being able to
find the truth in the Catholic Church, from which
the Manichaean heretics had turned him aside.
It .ocemed unseemly to him then to think that the
Creator of Heaven and Earth, Jesus Christ, who
made all things, visible and invisible, could be
God and also have the shape of human flesh and
be bounded by the bodily lineaments of our mem
bers. He held, however, that Evil was "some kind
of substance and had Its own foul and hideous
bulk." Not only the Manichaeans, but others, have
mistakenly thought of evil as' a god, at war with
the real God.
Augustine, born in Tagaste. Numidia, o f Mon
ica, a Catholic, and Patricius, a pagan, received
an early Christian training, but when he went to
Carthage at 17 to complete his education he led
B dissolute life and lost his faith. It was then that
be embraced Manichaeism. In 383 he went to Rome
end in 384 to Milan, Italy, to teach rhetoric. In
387 he was baptized by St. Ambrose at Milan.
Infant Baptism was always practiced in the
Church, but for some time it was a custom among
msny to put o ff the sacrament in order, it seems,
to have their sins forgiven as to both guilt and
temporal punishment w’hen death neared or
youth was gone. Today we can scarcely under
stand this, for a good Confession and sufileient love of God would do Just the same job for
a person who was baptized years ago in infancy, a
feet known just as well then but not grasped in
Its fullness by some. Augustine was ordained a
priest in 388, made an assistant Bishop in 896,
end Bishop of Hippo, Africa, in 396. He intro
duced voluntary poverty and community life into
his residence and for 34 years fought heresy and
wrote magnificently. He died while his eity was
being besieged by Vandals. His best-known worlu
are his Confeaaioni and the City of God. His learn
ing was 'prodigious.
It is simply amazing how modern he waa. Col
lege students who really want to know things
ought to get acquainted writh the old writers of
the Church. Partieularly they ought to read
•omething of 18th century St. Thomas Aquinas.
The world hat not yet caught up with these men.

Education of Alosses
Is Not Slowing Down
By M onsignoe J oh n Cavanagh
America can reasonably lay claim to being the
most literate nation In the world, if higher edueition Is used as a criterion. It was in this year
of 1952 that tha experts anticipated the bot
tom would drop out o f college registrations.
They were as far o ff in their calculations as were
the many predictions o f a recent Democratic vic
tory. There is actually a greater proportion or per
centage of American youths going to college to
day than were enrolled in high schools a gen
eration ago.
In a report from 1,600 institutions of higher
learning, and the returns are based on replies
from all parts of the nation, it was discovered
that the freshman .enrollment last September was
•nywhere from 10% to 16% above the 472,026 of
What is eten more encouraging ia the fact
that few o f the colleges are unable to take care
of the extra students. The dormitory and classroom facilities are the measure of the increase,
Wd they have taken the bumper crop in stride.
Many analysts have come forth with various
explanations for the continued high level enroll
ments. Some have attributed a notable share of
the cause to Selective* Service, but actually the de
ferment policies of the government have not
changed. It is true that a student who is called up
can request a deferment and get permission to fin
ish the year of study. And then there ia the stu
dent-test deferment fo r the bright lads, who can
go ahead and finish college. But the overall picture
aeems to indicate a pattern of a different sort. Ob
viously many of the students want to get as much
education as possible under their hats before Uncle
Sam tags them for military aervice. From a closer
look, however, this cannot be the dominant factor.
Among other things we have had a far higher
hirth rate for the past 20 years than was noted
earlier. Hence, the potential is increasing. Then
too we have a notably improved economic level
•mong the generality o f U. S. families, and it is
possible today for a vastly increased number to
eend their children to college. At the same time the
man or woman today who does not go through col
lege has about the same standing in the community
the youtb had 26 years ago If he quit attend
ing school after the sixth or eighth grade. Col
lege gives not only an economic but also a social
position. Even though the young men and women
have only a facade o f bogus erudition, they still
*ind it helps to meet the right people.
One other prominent influence on the educabona! statistics comes from the distaff side. More
nnd more women kre going to college. They are
not merely going to finishing schools, nor is the
groatest number being sent to distant schools to
provide repose for the parents. The young women
today apparently have faced the community
' “nllenge for them to accept greater reeponeibilV and partielpatien in every, vital phaee of Amerlife. They sense th# need'for hither education
n equip them.for lead«n||lp>
it too b n d .t^ t tom * U. 8. eribgiMui today
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trigonometry and sociology and the other sciences.
Even Einstein with all his brilliance has blind
spots. The old goet would at Icaat have been a
better man if not a better scientist by a knowledge
of rather than a sentiment about God, whose personality he denies.
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Holy See Condemns
Sensual Religious Fiction
By Paul H. Hallett
The naming o f Francois Mauriac as Nobel
Prize winner in literature brings up once again
the question: How f i r can a Catholic writer go
in painting moral evil? The distinguished Cath
olic novelist was condemned by some French
Catholic critics in the late '20s and early ’30s
(before his return to the practice of the faith)
for some o f his over-vivid 'descriptions in this
order, although Viper’e Tangle, commonly con
ceded to be his best work, is unexceptionable.
Sagehomme’s Repertoire Alpkabetique lists some
of his novels as "dangerous" (not, for the most
part, his best work), but-none as "bad."
Mauriac himself admitted the justness of
these criticisms, and since his return he has writ
ten some excellent books, which could be recom
mended to all. But the storms that have arisen
on both sides of the Atlantic about the erotic
element in certain major Catholic English and
French novelists has not subsided. I am not
going into them here, nor do I say that the docu
ment I shall quote applies to any particular
author. I quote it simply to show that, contrary
to the impression some Catholic critics some
times seem to give, there are norms that no
Zatholie author may transgress on any plea o f
art or even o f higher moral purpose.
On May 3, 1927, the Holy Office Issued a
judgment, not only on erotic literature in gen
eral, but In particular on that kind known as
senusal-mystic. It observed: "But much worse than
the others are the novels published by those
who— Strangs paradox!— are not ashamed to
sanctify by sacred things the bait o f morbid sen
suality, by interweaving into their tale of un
chaste love a certain utterly false piety and re
ligious mysticism. As if the faith could be recon
ciled with the disregard— nay, the shameless de
nial— of right standards of living and the virtue
of religion be associated with moral deprav
ity! . . .
"Let no one plead that many o f these books
have admirable brilliance and elegance of style;
that they are outstanding for their psychology,
which is in accord with modern discoveries; that
lascivious bodily pleasures are reprobated, inas
much as they are represented in their true light
as utterly foul, or as sometimes shown to be
connected with qualms o f conscience, or inas
much as it is shown how often the basest pleas
ures give way at last to the sorrow of a sort
of repentance."
I repeat: I do not say that this animadversion
applies to the work of any well-known religious
novelist today, but certainly it leaves no room
for the assumption that art— even should it be
great art— and good intentions release a novelist
from the obligation to avoid the icandal o f at
least the greater part of his mature readers.

Catholic Advertising
B y F ather J ohn 6 . E bel

We have been watching, fo r nei^ly 10 years
now, the growth of a program that may be the
greatest ever undertaken by a Catholic organiza
tion in the U. S. It is the Catholic advertising pro
gram of the Knights of Columbus. According to the
official K. of C. magazine, Columbia, for Decem
ber. 1962, as o f Oct. 31 the advertising program
had produced 1,113,469 requests for pamphlets and
information. The number of applications for Cath
olic instruction by msil wsf 98,628.
The ads are carried by magazines and news
paper supplements iff the U. S. and Canada with
a combined circulation of more than 35 millions.
It is good news that beginning in April, when each
knight will contribute 80 cents a year to the pro
gram instead of the present 60 cents, the* truth
about the Catholic Church can be carried to even
more millions.
There is a long story behind the advertising
program as carried on now by the Supreme coun
cil of the K. of C. As with many such stories, it has
its origin in the faith and zeal o f but one man.
He ia the Rev. Lester J. Fallon, C.M., of St.
Louis, Mo.
It was in 1936 that Father Fallon, then a
professor o f dogmatic theology in Kenrick sem
inary, St. Louis, spent his summer ^n street preach
ing work in the Ozarks. Among the crowds were
some who were interested in the truth, but there
was no priest near and the street-preachers could
not stay. And so he began his correspondence
course in religri^m* which at first consisted of in
structions pounded out by a few Kenrick sem
inarians on their typewriters.
The apostolate grew. Soon he had a staff of
secretaries to help, and had enlisted the aid of
some 26 seminaries throughout the country. At
length tha Religious Information Bureau, with Fa
ther Fallon as its full-time director, was bom, at
4422 Lindell boulevard, St. Louis 8, Mo. It Is this
bureau, in iU Home Study Service, that responds
to all the requests ftiat come in as a result of th#
Catholic advertising program. During the four war
years, 26,000 service men were instructed. Replies
averaged 1,000 a month.
In need o f support. Father Fallon turned to
the K. of C. o f St. Louis, who took up ths program
of Catholic advertising to help pay the expense of
the Home Study Service. They soon found that
they had something the nation’s non-Catholics
were crying for. Even with the limited circulation
of ads that they could support, more than 10,000
responses were received from June, 1044, to June,
1946. Th# program was placed under the direction
of Luke Hart, still director o f the national pro
gram. Since the Supreme council adopted the work,
the success has been phenomenal.
The Communists firmly believed In "free love,
but they had to restore stable marriage and
parental authority. Nicholas Timasheff says In
America. They wanted to show to the world an
example o f a revolutionary school system, but
they had to restore, in the main, the old-fashioned
school eyttem o f ths Empirt. A new class system
dividei Communist eoeiety into a imall
class around the Kremlin, a email upper middle
elaie eontletinf o f mentfe” o f Induetry, iuceeeefnl pMfeMlonale and top artiato, n » u ^ l « j e r
lower aUddie « !« ■ eonfleting o f the ranlMnd-fUe
hiueeinritB aad n lew eelleetlTa fhrm leaden, and
thn anarngM n u n ad **Oa
. .y ..
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or regimentation. This agree,
ment is expressed in the terma
o f a Constitution which provides
an indi.«putable guarantee o f
man’s natural and supernatural
rights. Free institutions need but
refer back to thi.s document for
their right to exi.st. By the .‘'ame
token, this document serves as a
rebuke to the a r b i t r a r y
“ planner."
America is a chorus o f many
voices. It is a mighty choir har
monizing on the them© o f free
dom. It is a harmoniou.s compo
sition o f (liver.se humans, each
singing his own tune, yet pro
ducing a blend o f unity heard in
no other land. Its glory is in this
harmony, not in monotonous
uniformity. Its glory i.s unity in
diversity, not a diversity that
leads to “ divisivene.ss."
Attempts to Americanize ac
cording to some preconceived
M iss io n a ries H a v e
plan smack of Statism! An
American Ls a hy-pro'iuct of
G r e a t H o p e f o r C h in a
freely exerci.sed rights. He is the
No one has any illusions about re.sult o f the lielief tliat man
Communism’.s ability to destroy should he allowed the freedom
the externals o f the Church. necessary to develop his lalent.s
Schools, hospitals, orphanages, and capabililie.s unejer C,od and
leprosariums, printing presses, according to right reason. That
all one by one have been seized a free and nniitiform culture
by the Communist government.; results from this way o f life is
Churches, chapels, residences quite natural. That a stereohave been occupied. The long; typed, managed culture shouI<l
range optimum of the Catholic; be forced on him is odious.—
is based on the seed o f faith that Ca</io/ic Light, Scranton, Pa.
has been planted deep and well.
. . •
Faith can survive the destruc- H o f t n i f n l P n f i r n f t
tion of the material Church. Mis-!J?
..
sionaries are confident it will.
(JUtH UinbC)' C ttth o llC S
They proclaim with pride the! Twenty-five vears ago, when
loyalty o f the laity in spite o f [the Most Kev. Thomas J. Toolen,
the indignities and insults heaped : a Baltimore j)astor. was conseupon them. They point to th« ernted Bishop of .Moliilc, Ala.,
priests in chains, jdorying in there wore .«even hospitals in the
their sufferings for Christ. The diocese, most small, an unusual
period o f persecution, they in- number for a sec with 48,100
sjst, will be followed by a tre- Catholics.
.......................
Now there are 13 hos
mendous harvesting o f souls for pitals, which last year treated
Christ.—Sunday Examiner, Hong 96,143 patients, a number much
Kong, refuge city o f many ex larger than the 76,9t38 Catholics
pelled Chinese missionaries.
in the see. There are 18 high
schools against one high school
E P lu r ib u s V n u m
for boys and eight small acad
emies for girls in 1927. There
I s A m er ica n W a y
are 18,850 young per.son.s under
A suspicion seems lo be form Catholic care; 25 years ago there
ing in the minds o f many Ameri were 7,768.
The number of
cans that any institution, organi priests has grown from 143 to
zation, or program not spon .30.3, the number of parishe.s from
sored by the State stands as a 72 to 132, and the number of stu
threat to national unity. This un dents for the diocesan clergy
easiness about private under from 30 to 69. There is linrdly a
takings could be a sign that we department in which similar
Americans are closer to regi growth has not been recorded.
mentation than We think. Such 'The one thing stationary is the
a suspicion seems to suggest that area of the dioce.se, 58,82*1 square
we cannot achieve and presene miles, much larger than the state
unity through the free exercise of New York; it includes all Ala
o f our rights.
and a section of Western
Suspicions f l o u r i s h where bama
Florida 2,500 .square miles larger
there is confusion. Where there than
the
Archdiocese of New
is confusion, you can expect to
find an abundance o f false phi York.
The
Diocese
of Mobile was es
losophy. The novel doctrine of
"divi.siveness" as applied to the tablished in 1829; it has had six
B i s h o p s , including one who
so-called independent school
[served but a year.
The first
an example o f this confusion.
We have always thought of Bishop, the Most Rev, Michael
democracy as a union o f intel Fortier, who had previously l>cen
lects and wills which looks to Prefect Apostolic and Vicar
the welfare of the individual as Apostolic of Alabama, served as
o f paramount importance. De Bishop from 1829 to 1859, the
mocracy to us is a recognition of longest tenure of office. Bishop
the right o f man to agree on the Toolen, now 66, is, after 25
form o f society in which he years as Ordinary, as vigorous
would live, and live freely. It is as at any time since his con
a recognition o f the principle of secration.—Catholic Xcu;8, New
voluntariness as opposed to force York
C a th o lic R e p o r t e r
A s to u n d s P r e a c h e r s
Just today I was told o f a
Catholic newspaper writer who
was interviewing two non-Calholic ministers. One of them be
gan a quotation from the Bible,
and the reporter neatly fini-shed
it. They were surprised,! for they
had the impression that? “ Catho
lics do not read the Bible." If
supposedly well-informed nonCatnoHc leaders are so mistaken
about such a basic matter, imag
ine how little the average nonCatholic knows about Catholic
principles and practices! A few
words ^o f explanation from a
Catholic can do wonders in
clearing up misunderstanding
when an occasion arises.— M. F.
Everett in Catholic Action of the
South, New Orleans.
• • •

V A TIC A N
A R C H A E O L O G ISTS
fou nd on the w all o f the fa m ily vault
shown above, which is beneath St. Peter’s Basilica
in Rome, an inscription that confirms the location
o f St. Peter’s tomb at a spot directly beneath
the dome of the Basilica. The inscription was dis
covered 100 feet from the saint’s tomb. With the
inscription is a drawing of a bearded head, which
was identified as a portrait of St. Peter. The
C o a st E x p lo r e d
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By Rev. J oh n B. E bel

inscription, which is said to date from the latter
half of the third century, consists of an invoca
tion to St. Peter to pray for the Christians buried
in the neighborhood of his tomb. The epigraph
antedates Constantine the Great, who built the
Basilica, and the experts thus view it as con
clusive proof that St. Peter was buried in the
immediate vicinity. The discovery was made by
Prof. Margherita Guarducci.
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Bay o f Monterey and the Golden
Gate, but turned back and dis
covered the harbor where Drake
cast anchor 25 years later, still
known as Drake's bay. Sailing
northward again. Cabrillo once
more missed Monterey bay and
the Golden Gate.
R ea ch ed O regon
In 1543
The expedition put into San
Miguel island for the winter,
and here Cabrillo died Jan. 3,
1543, o f injuries suffered in a
fall, and his bones still lie some
where under the sands o f the
island. Ferrelo, the navigator,
had been placeii in command by
Cabrillo and charged to proceed
northward. -He sailed as far as
the mouth o f the Rogue river in
Oregon, and turned back, ar
riving at the home port o f Navidad April 14, 1543.
Interest in California lagged
for some years, but revived with
developments in the Orient. In
1569 Phillip II ordered Viceroy
Velasco o f Mexico to explore the
Philippines, in hopes of a rich
spice trade such as the Portu
guese had, and to solve the pro
blem o f return voyages to
Mexico. In 1664 Miguel Lopez de
Legazpi sailed from Navidad and
the following vear took posses
sion o f the Philippines.
It was a friar who acted as
Legazpi’a chief navigator, Fray
Andrea de Urdaneta, who. dis
covered the return route. Dis
patched in one o f Legazpi’s ves
sels, Fray Urdaneta sailed north
and entered the Japan current,
which carried him to the coast o f
Northern California. Thus a re
n t e r trade route was set up
from Manila to Mexico.
This was a hard voyage, how

(On* of a SorioR on Catholic
Trailblasor* in Our Land)
Already excited by the dis
covery o f the gold and riches of
the Indies, t h e Spanish were
driven to a further frenzy of
exploration and colonization by
the authors o f romances who im
proved even upon the tales o f the
explorers themselves. Montalvo,
author of Eaplandian, a romance
first published in 1510, helped
bring about a ban by the Emleror Charles 'V on fiction in the
ndie3.
Montalvo’s romance, however,
had one far-reaching effect. He
coined the name o f the secondlargest state in the U.S. In Eeplandian he told o f "an island
called California, very dose to
the side of the Terrestrial Para
dise." This island was supposedly
peopled by a race o f black Ama
zons, with no men among them.
And the only metal known to
these hardy women was gold.
Cortes, conqueror o f Mexico,
waa drawn northward by rumors
o f a rich province like that de
scribed in Montalvo’s novel. In
1533, when Jiminez, one o f his
explorers, discovered the penin
sula o f Lower California, Cortes
established a colony there and
named it Santa Cruz. But in
1639, when Francisco de Ulloa
rounded the peninsula and dis
covered it was not an island at
all, Cortes changeii the name to
California.
S ee k N o rth w est P a ssa g e
Viceroy Mendoza in 1542 dis
patched two expeditions, one up
the California coast, the other
across the Pacific. The latter, led
by Lopez de Villalobos, laid
claim to the Philippine Islands.
The former left Mexico June 27,
1542, under the command o f Juan
Rodriquez Cabrillo, shortly after
the body of Hernando de Soto
’Twas much, that man was
had been consigned to the
made like God before;
waters of the Mississippi. It was
But, that God should be made
to explore the outer coast of
like man, much more.-'-John
the pci'.insula o f California and
D o n n e (1673-1631), Holy
sail north in search o f the
Sonnets.
fancied Strait o f Anian, which
the English later sought as the
• • •
Northwest Passage, the water
A tight tongue saves much
way connecting the Atlantic and soul-ruin:
"Tell
it not in Geth,
Pacific.
publish it not In the streets of
Cabrillo, a Portuguese by Ascalon, lest the daughters of
birth, set sail in two ships the Philistines rejoice, lest the
smaller
than
any
coasting daughters o f the unclrcumcued
schooner of today, with a mot triumph” (II Kings, ii, 20).
ley crew, save for his Levantine
• • •
pilot, Bartholome Ferrelo or FerNo one may with safety be
red. They moved slowly up the
coast. On Sept. 28 they came to come famous save he who is glad
a beautiful bay which they named to remain obscure. No one can
San Miguel, but which is known with safety speak, unless he is
today as San Diego. Moving on, willing to keep silence. No one
they discovered the islands of can with safety rule, except he
Santa Catalina and Santa Mo be a' willing subject. No one can
nica, and the Bay o f Santa with safety command, unless he
Monica, which Cabrillo named has learned well to obey.—Imita
the Bay of the Smokes (or Fires) tion o f Christ, I, X X , 2.
because of the smoke from
• • •
Indian villages along its shores.
An Anglican divine exposes the
Cabrillo went ashore on Oct
10 at San Buenaventura to visit fallacy o f tha assumption that
an Indian settlement He then irayer, to be sincere, must
proceeded through the Santa .jave no aet forms: In extem
Barbara channel, and on Oct 18 porary prayer what men most
reached Point (Conception. Mov admire God least regardeth.—
ing on up the'eoast, but evidently Thomas Fuller (1680-1661), Good
well out to sea, he missed the Thoughta in Bad Times.
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ever, and a port was needed on
the northern California coast. A
stronghold was also needed for
protection against English and
Dutch freebooters who had be
gun to enter the Pacific. On May
6, 1602. Sebastian Vizcaino.
Spaniard who was not o f not
blood and hence had had to over
come many obstacles, sailed from
Acapulco. He made a detailed
exploration o f the coast and it
was not until November that he
dropped anchor in San Miguel
bay, to which he gave the present
name o f San Diego.
D is c o v e r y o f
M o n tere y B a y
Vizcaino discovered Monterey
bay on Dec. 16, and on the fol
lowing day, according to Father
Ascension, who accompanied the
expedition, sent a party ashore
to build a hut where Mass could
be said. He proceeded northward,
missing the Golden Gate, as far
as Cape Mendocino, which he
reached Jan. 12, 1603, and then
turned back.
When they arrived In Mexico
City they found the crew o f one
o f the ships o f the expedition
which they had believed lost in
a hurricane. This ship had gone
farther north than Vizcaino him
self, to a place named Cape
Blanco near a large river. Mapmakers proceeded to place the
river several degrees farther
north, which led to the myth o f
the River o f the West, and re
sulted eventually in the discov
ery o f the Columbia river. But
it was to be 160 years 'before
another step in the history o f
Alta California.
(Msttrltt for thi* •rtlrlo it <rt*B Itrttlj
from **Tht Spinlih Sordorltndt” bf Prof. Rrrbrrt
K. Seltoa. Talo UDlrmltr Prou. N't« Htrta.
Conn.)

'Great Sayings as Full as Books'

The capacity of our natures to
change is like a wing, which our
reason ^ives us to fly tq higher
things, just as it is punishment
to be set in our nature.— St.
Gregory o f Nyssa (335-394), The
Perfect ChriaHan.
• • •
God, the best maker of all mar
riages, combine your hearts in
one.— Shakespeare, Henry V, act
V, sc. 2.
» • •
This is the bitterest of all—to
wear the yoke o f our own wrong
doing.
George Eliot (18191880), Daniel Deronda.
• • •
God demands clean hands, not
full ones,— Latin proverb.
• • •
Too low they build who build
beneath
the
s ta r s .E d w a r d
Y o u n g (1684-1765), N i g h t
ThougfUs.
* • •
Every day is a little life.—
German proverb.
• • •
Woman is tha masterpiece.—
Confucius (B.C. 551-479).
• • •
A man is the whole encyclo
pedia o f facts. The creation o f a
thousand forests in one accord,
and Egypt, Greece, Rome, Gaul,
Britain, America lie folded al
ready in the first man.—Ralph
Waldo Emerson
(1803-1882),
History.
a • •
Being all fashioned of the self
same dustLet us be merciful as well as
justl—Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow (1807-1882), Emma and
Eginhard.
• • •
Every aubjeet’s duty is the
kins^a; but every subject’s ^oul
is hit own.— Shakeepeare, Henry
V, aet iv., ae. 1.
• • •
Illusion is brief, but repentance
is long.—Johann Schiller, (17691805), The Lay o f the Bell
• * *
As long as there is in tha world
another miaery than ours, our
misery is m small thing to us.~Emat Wiachert.
(
♦ • •
Every man is as heaven made
him, and sometimes a n e a t deal
worse-^^errantee (1647-1018),
T H E T R I P L E T S O N S o f M r . a n d M r a B o b d rt. Don QuiMSts,
0 • •
F r a z lo r , G a r y , G a n a , a n d G r e g o r y F ra a ia r , w e r e b a p When a man asaumea a public
tiotd
a* n tt baatlaiBal c m a m a ia tiM ii«w H o i, F a n b j
tru st'W ahoidA-eeudder himself
as pubUs p top n to,—•Thomas
T
Jef*
iS S '
imwma . U T & i m ) .
-.1 .-

D a ily

P a p e rs

L o rd ly R e c o r d o f
B ertr a n d R u s s e ll
Lord Bertrand Russell, 80-yearold English "philosopher,”
nounced in London his engage
ment to Miss Edith Finch, 52, a
former Bryn Mawr teacher and
author.
It will be the fourth marriage
for Russell, who once stirred dis
cussion with his advocacy of
trial marriage." He was di
vorced from the former Alys
Smith o f Philadelphia, in 1921;
from Dora Winifred Black in
1935, and from Patricia Helen
Spence June 24, 1962.
Miss Finch is the author of
Carey Thomas of Bryn Maxvr, a
biography of the college's pres
ident from 1894 to 1922.
Russell w’BS aw’arded the Nobel
prize for literature in 1950, “ in
recognition of his many sided and
significant writings in which he
appeared as a champion o f hu
manity and freedom o f thought"
Here are some of the pages from
his record of freedom o f thought:
Russell’s views have been start
ing controversies since World
war I when he lectured and wrote
for pacifism. He w’as fired from
the faculty of Cambridge univer
sity and spent four months in
jail for his views.
He became a lecturer in the
United States in the 1920s. In
1929, while in Philadelphia, Rus
sell advocated marital infidelity
for Americans, In 1931 in a de
bate with author Sherwood An
derson, he urged abolition of the
family in favor o f letting the
state bring up children.
Russell became a professor at
City college of New York.in 1940,
but was ordered fired by the New
York Supreme Court because of
his moral views. He was a lec
turer at the Barnes Foundation
in 1940. Dr. Albert C. Barnes,
late art patron, fired him in 1942.
■Data from Evening Bulletin,
Philadelphia, Nov. 19, 1952.
« •* •
W h a t I t C o sts
T o K eep A liv e
Enlightening figures on the
now exploded "never had it so
good" theory o f current economy
have been prepared by the Tax
F o u n d a tio n . Notwithstanding
high wages, few Americans have
been able to maintain prewar liv
ing standards, much less get
ahead.
A married couple with a $2,000
. year income in 1939 needs ''n
income o f $4,200 today simply
to maintain its position, after
taxes and inflation. The $5,000
couple must have $11,641 today;
the 18,000 couple, $19,760; the
$18,000 couple, $44,384. The
$100,000 family needs $1,006,381 a year to maintain its 1939
•eonomie position.
It is no longer a question of
keeping up with the Joneses. The
p m e a t problev o f American taxp a fs n is tryiav to keep up with
SSaA f t* a m u u

A s s e rt

H e lic o p te r A g e
I s R ig h t A h ea d
City officials ought to be getti"g ready for the helicopter age
because it lies just ahead. '"At
present, helicopters are carrying
the mails in and around Chicago,
New Y’ork, and Los Angeles and
next year they will be carrying
passengers.
Provision ought to be made
now for landing fields located
conveniently in various parts of
Chicago, and fortunately this can
be done with no great ditficu'ty
and at very little expense. The
ordinary commercial airplane has
to have a long runway for take
o ff and landing and, generally
speaking, the bigger the plane
the longer the runway must be;
but the helicopter, no matter how,
big, can take off straight up a..d
land straight down!
The experts say that a com
mercial helicopter field need be
no larger than a square 200 feet
on a side.
The parks could provide four
five landing fields, strategi
cally located about the cit>’, and
if this were done Chicago would
have a long lead on other communitie.s in gaining the advan
tages of thi.s newest and safest
form of air transportation.
lmmen.se progress has been
made in helicopter design in the
last decade. According to a re
cent compilation, carrying capac
ity has been increased 15 fold,
range is six times what it was.
and speed has been doubled. The
helicopter is about to become the
standard moans of getting pas
sengers to and from the airports
at the outskirts of the cities and
it will be used also in the Shorter
intercity hops such as from Chi
cago to Detroit, Cleveland, Milw’aukcc, or Indianapolis. — Chi
cago Tribune
• • •
F a t R a cetra ck K i t t y ;
N . J . B e t s $ 2 2 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Horse players know when they
„ I to the track that they are
kicking something into the kitty
which the State will get from th®
betting. But few of them !cnow
how hard they are being nicked.
In 1952 at the three tracks in
New Jersey the State’s cut
amounted to over $17,000,000, up
$3,000,000 from last year. New
"York State got $40,000,000 from
its share of pari-mutual betting.
New Jersey’s cut was part of
$228,000,000 that went through
the betting machines this year,
and it came from the pockets or
2,447,000 persons who visited
the tracks. The average wager
ing was thus about $10 for each
visitor.
When legalization o f betting
was under consideration in New
Jersey, estimates that it would
ield the SUte $6,000,000 a year
irought jeers. Never, never, said
tha critics. Guessing the take in
advance ia about as hard aa ^ek
ing a winner on the track.—Eve>
mtnyg
Philadelphia
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S a in t t o S u f f e r
I

By Gut Calixo
(GrMt Wom*a Saiatt’ LIt m )
So ^ e a t wa* the charity of
On Christmas m orning
Caprriehl hy Anm B»oi
u p p ivcorr co.
St. Olympias (feast day Dec. 17) this girl cannot wait to use
that St. John Chr\'»ostom once
o f , the wonderful
French
her:*°^®
rr-l found
iV /w ....- it
. . necessary
.-ww—. .. to caution
.U W klU tl ll»ri
.
V
•
I.
cause upon which they mieht, “ Hieronimo,
use moderation that she,P®^^“ ”^®
jfiven her.
their energ-ie* and their priest chaffed the lad,
might be able to succour those; I" a man asks your advice on
was known to be a wild orphan whose distress de.ser\-ed prefer-^what to give his girl for Christ
And
he was to he deprived lad. given to harping about tne
gj OljTnpiaa was born i mas, remind him that perfume is
priv.iege. He read the boat-landings. "I am happy to about the year 363 in Constanti- a potent compliment.
•er over and over with see tr.at you are up and doing, ^ople to a family of great wealth
'T
uncomprehending eyes,
"Th*' Did you come to offer
serve
distinction. She married perfume counter. When he ap’ 'langer of infection
the hoard me a*. Ma-a this morning.
Nebridius, treasurer of the Em*
feeA that it will be best . . .” . .
The boy grinned w-ideiy at the pgj.Qj. Theodosius th# Great and
no -ourneving to and from priests witticism.
e
:;for
for some t'
time prefect o f Con*
'1 •- MoV-iai
from henceforward the docks, lather, to see
tantinople.
made
_
. . positively forbid- I.ehun com.e in. We heard that itj Nebridius died a short time
‘f
d-n.” Tne priests simple heart would arrive eariy this tnorning,
Olvmpias’ hand
■: M - .we.>d at the injustice of
and noped to nelp in tne unloadsought bv several o f the
He had long since lost any fear inp. And tnen he explained that
important men of the
..f contact with leprosy. Even the boat had anchored out
Despite great pressure
. p...,. -ne repugnan.-e of fiis ear.y day* me hay. as u.*ua„ but no pa^^v the Emperor Theo.
- >i =- '.n me inland had completely *enger* were being alloued to
saint refused to re•n
%ani.shed. Indeed, he no longer land, and tr.e supphe.s for the
wished me to
H- T.o-ight of these people collec- colony we'’®
remain a wife.” she said, “ He
d Ka- tiVH.y as leper*. They were sim- a®
t e cus o ,
’ would not have taken Nebridius
■IV.-g, plv his parishioners, and some of One of
awav.” St. Olvmpias then offered
..id a t.nem were very i;..
note lo him to taKe to rather .___
v - _to. t St.
> : _Nectarius,
i
herself
Bishop;
- or
Trere was Carlo, for example,
nd read
(Tonstantinople, for appoint-j
r.-'-r -,vho acted as his sacristan, a .;.i,
The„ priest opened it^an.
Tryassa.ro
ment
as
a
deaconess,
and
estab-i
.';.e k.^..
V.o I.nook
r> .vith amazemenw
a nrieiHpmessav.e
. . j .herself
?> in
* a large
t
i_
^
bo> o- 1
1." v-ith tthe
n;=u,,r^ \TQirTrct
u-aq in .lished
house:
Bishop Maisrct. He “ as
•r.--e r.f ;, mvstic. There was Pelipe.
^ m with a number of maidens whoj
best carpenter nn .Molokai, the
=>' “ nthor and had'The
ex- '^■i-*hed to devote themselves to|
Is valuable
va:itab;c Wife
wife, Mora.
.She P
P=cted
to see
■.’ d. and ■
hi*
^^ura. .-he
- - - to come
had“ashore
'been Torbrdden
the service of God, Chrysostom
-d n.* - c a s r o t a l e p e r , b u t had come to Prie t. but hai been
The
trip
T.p colony because
urL<Au:-c ,«ne would ____ .„'j „r.e He had had .some succeeded St.
ftt. Nectarius
.^eetarlU3 in the
m e see
seeiI

By AN N ROOS

'<,» he parted from her husband.
•
There were the two siender sis- pre. ..inf.
tiiri Thn- fnr the fir=t tend to
•ers, eo tim
nid tha. .or tne l ir .t

TH E

diocesan matters to at- T»f Constantinople and he took .St. i
diocesan matters to at
•
j ^ discinles un d er’
on the various islands, 'ui>mpias and ner aiscipies under
hoarded thi.S boat, not his nrorectmn and direction.

Nice Perfume

Spotted for Success

Youthful Look
By ALICE ALDEN
The uncluttered look is tin I
youthful look when it comes to
Chanda, who does th« I
small vet important hat so well
has taken the exciting event* J
the year for his theme for i I
group of hats, of which this on* L
is typical. Done in white velours. I
combined with black velvet snd f
finished with a band of cut gltg| I

GRAN

Mink is marvelous, broadtail ings and color is used by Bernis gleamingly beautiful, but fine ham-Steim for a handsome coat
cut on boxy lines. It is lined
baby leopard is an eye-stopper with plaid woolen and the cuffs
especially for smart casual and'turn back to show the colorful
country wear. Here Baby Somali j wool detail, thus combining coiy
leopard with its exquisite mark-. comfort with rich color.

D e sse rts

F e a tu r in g

A p p le

months es
the,0 h^” h u t"»n o 7 ln ruowint.' ”™.hV
oi unc n
n c«. w• r ^ M
" . Am-!proaches
^
t
in
g*"!
well*'under all parts of the empire. . PSt.
the salesgirl, he should
By A lice D enhoff
lover low heat until marshmallows “ diamonds,” this one illustrat?i I
gony o . snyneps, unaoie to
Epiphanius, St.|first mention the approximate
Fruits bring good health and are almost melted, stirring occa- the page boy silhouette, with im* I
wnen vj _
r.ar,yo ashr.ro tn tall-' Pctor of Scbastc. and St. Gregoryinrire he wants to nav. Otherwise,
colorful beauty to our markets.' sionally. Remove from heat and portance of movement to th« I
to
wise use o f these.
continue stirring until mar.sh- back in a smooth, dimpled lint I
ttle Make
For something different and;mallows are melted. Serve warm which covers up much of thi |
hair.
for delicious eating, combine the or cold,
tart, crisp apple with the fluffy,
, ,
,
. ____ ___ ;iliv iijjaii.. ---- "
sweet marshmallow. It is a pleas
to hjild nimself .-i-he scornful ones.” the priest and patience, and meanwhile the essarv to tear her from his feet
He can cue the salesgirl in one ing partnership!
.entence,. on the type of
wa.s a hne loca-,y,a^
^^em to himself until blessing of his Bishop was upon by violence L^ged by Optatus,
G R A C E F U L S T E P P IN G
Baked Applet
the p reset of the city,
^im sample. The
;t r. e with a
^ad discovered that Jose had.him and h’S work.
To prepare 4 servings o f baked
clothes his girl prefers
. f ’ he '"•■ater.!
^is nervous fingers and > The priest stood transfixed, was a heathen, to hold comYou on a stairca.*e can make' Bend your knees and never un. I
’ he fact that
constantly whittling small'staring at the letter in his hand. munion with Arsacius, the schis and her approximate a^e will JP P 'f.
a wonderfully feminine picture. bend them completely until yog I
•<, the lepers ; small ohject.s out of bits of k-ao^That it was truly from Bishop matic usurper of the Bishopric, help the .aleegirl to r h o c . th.
/
“water"
.\“o
jpd
Realize
that you may look down have reached the top. This wiU I
lid be a perfect
ar\^ that Kameone and|Maigret could not be doubted. Olympias refused and was ban right samples.
apples. Bake at 850* F. for 15 at the stairs and grasp the rail keep you from bouncing and jar. I
spot l<-ir a noil*'
Paele, like many Hawaiians, had It was written upon a sheet of ished from the city. In 405 she
ing
without
losing any o f the in- ring your insides, the cause of ]
If
hi.s
girl
comes
to
mind
when
minutes.
Cut
4
oz.
marshmallows
back to Constantinand resonant oices and thin,
blue
foreign
such was
That ceme-.r-r.
.,,ur>u„K —
.............
..............
..
rpaper,
- . - - . ----, brought
^^ .
smells it, he is likely to have (about 16) into quarters with! herent grace,
much o f the fatigue you may feel
was worii for tomorrow . . . and
^e persuaded, after a fine as the Bishop often used, and ople and again refused^ to com- he
I
tne n«xt dav. He ’.vould not thinK ,
indifference, to sing in;he had seen that elegant, spidery ^municate with Arsaejus. Her found the right perfume. One wet scissors. In a bowl, combine! Not to look down, at least oc- after a stair climb.
Knee and thigh muscular ae> I
of It now. He wouiri lean against i
choir of the Chapel of St. handwriting too many times to goods were sold at public auction, that he enjoys, she is likely to quartered marshmallows and 2 i casionally. is to risk an awkward
tsp. finely-grated orange rind, i or even disastrous fall, and the tivity should take care of the up [
hi* tro» and en;oy thi.s pipeful
i philnmene.
question ii.s authenticity.
she was often dragged before the enjoy too.
Warn him not to sample more stirring with a fork to blend railing was built for your safety, motion, thus putting no strain
tobacco and *ay a prayer of^
then there was wirv and
But that the indomitable old tribunal, her clothes torn from
thank.* *o God for
havi ng.
Amana, who slaved in- Bi*hop should accept this un- her back, and she was abused by than three perfumes in one day evenly. Press mixture into cen-i Remember, however, to look on the rest o f your body. It is, in*
brought him so surely to a
!ce*santlv to serve her fat and in- .speakable dictum, he who had those who had received from her or the scents will intermingle ters o f partially-baked apples;down with your eye.s rather than cidentally, a good way to ilin
and return to oven. Continue i bend your head and break your your thighs and legs.
and confuse him.
whpre he was needed. .And
daughter, who lay torpidly •remained staunch, serene, and un- ^only kindness.
An exercise fo r gettinir tha
would say another prayer ofi^^n
long enjoying her in- di.smayed all through the early i _ Atticus, successor o f Arsacius,
One o f that great band o f baking 30 minutes more, or until |body line.
thanks for his p'P*^very,
statu.s. The priest sus- years of the persecution of the. di.spersed the whole community |French p e r f u m e s that make apples are tender. Serve hot orj Graceful movement on stairs hang o f this bent-knee motion ii
: depends on correct knee action. to walk about a room with your
fortunate f'^r him that he hafDpg^^gj
y,g,. touch of leprosy ;( 'atholic Church in the Islands of widows and maidens which she women feel precious when they cold.
Apple fritters here take on a! If you straighten your leg out knees bent way down, as if yog
learned to smorie. He breathed.
long since vanished, as it, Damien was swept for a moment governed, and put an end to all receive them i. now available in
in the acrid odor of the tobacco
^ way of doing in some peo-jwith a cold sense of utter their charitable works. Frequent America. It is a notable scent new interest. Made according to Icompletely after .each step, that were half your height.
with deep appreciation. This pie, but that she liked her lazy abandonment. To the boy on the sicknesses, outrageous slanders, blended from more than 50 es this recipe, the fritters will be i.s the reason you may be dissatisDescending technique ii tha I
would help him to bear the other life far too well to bestir herself. |step, his sunburned face seemed and unjust persecutions were St. sences gathered from all -the crispy on the outside, moist and'fied with your technique. Before same as for ascending.
I
odors.
you start the climb, line your
Damien recalled the blur of to lose its usual genial lines and Olympias’ lot.
tender inside.
The graceful way to pick up a I
world.
body up correctly.
brown faces which had con- to sharpen into something which
Apple Fritter*
long skirt is to hold folds of tha I
The saint died July 25, 408,
The golden star-studded bal
C hapter Xl l l
Place your whole foot on the dress between your fingera at I
fused him on that faraway m orn-! made ifiini vaguely uneasy. He ^not much .............
...... old. that holds this p e r f u m e for
In a large bowl, sift 2 c. sifted
more than 40 jyears
A PUBLIC CONFESSION
ing when he had landed on waited, but the priest appeared i The Greeks keep her feast day on
all-purpose flour, 3 tsp. baking staircase, not just the ball. Other knee level. Do not drag it toward |
f)ld f-ola was worried. For two Molokai with Bi.shop
. -Maigret,'
^
-.... .... of
-- .......
...... . the
. j the day ....
unaware
him. _Finally
of her death. She is Christmas is looped with a golden powder and V2 tsp. salt together. wise, your muscles will not have the side, because this method I
years she had acted a.s house-j and thought how they had irresolute shuffling o f the boy’s ! named in the Roman Martyr- thread so that you can hang it Combine one c. milk and 2 well- free play. This is safer, too, for wrinkles the dress and tighteni |
keeper for h'alher Damien andjeleared before his eyes into feet brought Damien to himself. |o]ogy^
beaten eggs. Gradually add milk- it prevents heel-catching.
the material around the hip.
on your tree.
had cooked his meals and con-|separate persons. How like theyiHis face softened again.
-egg mixture to combined dry in
trived to make the rough cabin were to groups of people every“ Have you eaten, Hieronimo?”
gredients, beating mixture until
comfortable as he would per-|where. There were the kindly |he asked. “ In the cupboard is
smooth. Fold in 3 medium-sized
mit. His irregular hours for eat and industrious, the overbear-jsome of Lola’s good biscuit left
apples that hi(ve been peeled and
Je s u s C h r is t T e lls U s
ing and his scanty fare had al ing, the lazy, the generous, and from my supper, and a bit of
coarsely chopped, tsp. lemon
ways been a source of distress to the dull-witted. His spirits were;honey in a jar. My industrious
juice and U pound marshmal
OppoaitioB
to
True
C
h
u
r
e
h
i
b
u
b
,
how
much
more
those
o
f
her,
but never had he eaten so alternately depressed and lifted j bees have been over-generous of
...... .....
lows, cut into fourths with wet
Foretold—
“
Behold.
I
am
sendingljjjg
household!
little or driven him.*elf so hard as he worked among them. He Ilate. I have an urgent errand
scissors. Mix well. Drop by table
If a controversy rages in your tramping fields or
as during the pa.st fornight.
; thought how he had met their jdow’n at the boat-landing, but 0 1 wolves. “ Be
r"
" T,h - r e locr . do not b . afraid spoonfuls into hot fat (J70-375* family over proper footwear for pavements.
therefore wise
The dish of honey from hisjcounterparis in every place will not be gone fo r very long, serpents,
and guileless as doves.;®* them. For there is nothing F.) and fry until golden brown; teen-agers, settle it with a re
High heels— well under thret I
own bees, one of the few luxu-:where he had ever been— injperhaps you will eat, and then But beware o f men; for they will concealed that will not be dis drain. Sprinkle with sifted con- mark that those against loafers
inches— will not injure your feet I
ries of the table which he al- Puna, during his first days as a wait for me here and afterwards deliver you up to councils and
sugar.
and those against “ high” heels if you save them for occasions I
lowed himself, lay untouched day missionary; in Honolulu; in'com e with me to the chapel, scourge you in their synagogues, closed, and nothing hidden that fectioTiers’
Versatile Concoction
are both wrong. The main con when you need not do much I
after day. Ev<»n the taro pud Louvain, at the university; in Carjo is ill and cannot serve Mass and you will be brought before will not be made known. What
Mallow applesauce is a versa
regardless of heels, is walking. Worn fo r walking any I
ding. which he encouraged his Tremeloo even.
Uhis morniny, and I hava ahvap governors and kings for My sake, I tell you in darkness, speak it in tile concoction, since it is perfect sideration,
a firm but flexible sole to pro
pari.shioners to eat because it
^ never sa,d that of all the boys in the
a witness to them and to the the light; and what you hear with pork or duck, or as a des tect your feet and uppers that length o f time, they will ruin I
was nourishing and cost little, read, without a new sense of colony none can sing the re- Gentiles.
-But when they deliver j whispered, preach it on the sert served with cream.
posture and cause fatigue.
support the bones without con
had not brought his customary surprise, the letters from th e' gpon.ses better than Hieronimo!” you up, do not bo anxious how or hou.setops. And do not be afraid
Look fo r pumps and sandali I
Wash 2 pounds cooking apples, striction.
kimliy nod of appreciation. He health and government officials i Xo matter what happened, what you are to speak; for what! of those who kill the body but
Your flats should fit as well as that have graceful Louis heels I
seemed not to know what he ate, which referred so coldly and im -; Damien was always the mis- you are to speak will he given ! cannot kill the soul. But rather cut in quarters and core, taking
care to remove any bad spots. your other shoes. Do not be a broadening out slightly at tha I
and. before he had half fini.shed, per.sonaIly to his charges as “ the igjonary.
you in that hour. For it is not Ibe afraid of Him who is able to Combine apples and 1 H c. water sloppy Joe with torn moccasins base for safety. They look much I
would spring from the table to lepers.” To Damien they were |
you who are speaking, but the! destroy both soul and body in
go striding off to a rocky prom- ;‘my parishioners.’’ It was one of I The early morning light was Spirit o f your Father who speaks Ihell. Are not two sparrows sold in saucepan. Cover and cook over run down ^t the heels. This dates higher than they actually are, j
low heat until apples are soft. you as a teen-ager o f five years thus giving the ankle and leg the
ontory beyond his cottage, and; his greatest difficulties that he; (^g^oming w'arm and yellow
through you. And brother will Ifor a farthing? And yet not'on#
slimming effect o f a high heel I
stand gazing out to sea.
jbecame so completely absorbed h^^ried along the rocky path bylhand over brother to death, and of them will fall to the ground Strain through coarse sieve or ago. The coming thing is neat wiHiout the discomfort that a |
ness and smartnes.*. Keep your
Something wa* troubling the by the problems at hand that he ^j^g gjjjf ^^•a!!s and down the un-jthe father his child; children will without your Father’s leave. But colander.
In the saucepan, combine ap loafers polished and in good re three-inch elevation may cause.
young P'ather, that Lola knew. did not understand why others |gvgn slopes to the landing at i rise up against parents and put as for you, the very hairs o f your
It is good fo r your feet ta I
And because to her people there were not equally concerned.
IKalapaiipa. Small rowboats had!them to death. And you will be head are all numbered. Therefore plesauce, y» pound (about 32) pair.
marshmallows,
\i tsp. each nut
was comfort and healing in a
A one-inch heel, as compared change heel heights often. Your I
His exasperation reached itsi^een putting back and forth from]hated by all for My name’s sake; do not be afraid; you are o f
full stomach, she cailefl upon all height when he learned of thel^^e Lebua, which lay anchored;but he who has persevered to the more value than many sparrows.” meg and cinnamon and 2 tbsp. to a ground-hugger, gives your calf muscles become . shortened I
sugar. Return to heat and cook feet the best support when if high heels are worn too long, '
h'-r cooking -■*kill to produce new policy o f isolation even forj^gif ^ p^jjg
the bay. One end will be saved. When they (Matt. X, 16-31).
tempting fli'heis out of the the non-leper workers
and they cannot stretch out wthpersecute you in one town, flee
- 1of the.se had just deposited
Cured by Faith — A woman,
limited supplies which were to colony. For the first tinie h^jg^reat bale of cotton goods on to another. Amen I say to you, who for 12 years had been suf
out acute discomfort when you |
he founci in the rectory cup began lo be aware of what
jock, and an elderly native, you -will not have gone through fering from hemorrhage, came
return suddenly to flats.
board. But still the priest sat would mean to him never to be g]^j
ragged trousers, was set- the towns o f Israel before the up behind Him and touched the
A short girl can increase her
down to rneaA with unseeing able to leave the lepers, evenujinj, himself at the oars, ready Son o f Man comes.
tassel o f His cloak, saying to
height with a heel, but if it is too
To keep peeled apples white,
You
can
prevent
rain-soaked
eve* and seemed not to know for a few days . . . never again
return to the vessel for an“ No di.sciple is above His herself: “ If I touch, but His place in basin of cold, salty water. .shoes from getting .stiff if you ap high it will only emphasize her
to move among whole tnen. |Q^j^gj.
what was on hi,* plat
teacher, nor is the servant above cloak I shall be saved.”
But
ply saddle soap while they are shortness by contrast. A less ob
It vas t. u,. tha
was From the very
Th,,
hurried to the His master. It is enough for the Jesu.s, turning and seeing her,
A waterproof coating can be wet. Let them dry with the soap trusive lift will give her height
dccfily disturbed. His mail had,taken it for granted that he water’s edge. “ Phillipe,” he
^
said:
“
Take
courage,
daughter;
more in keeping with her leg I
to be like His teacher.
made
for
shoes
by
melting
to
brought him a notice from thejshould spend the rest o f his life called, in the Hawaiian patois. disciple
, 1. 1. L 1-1 thy faith has saved thee.” And gether two parts of beeswax with
length. Tall girls, at the other I
board 'if health in Honolulu that in the colony, should his Bishop “ I would go out to the Lebua at and for the servant to he h k e r e s t o r e d
to
Felt hats can be cleaned with a extreme, need not avoid heels j
no longer would he be permitted; permit, but the restrictions upon once. Can you lake me?”
His master. If they have called |health from that moment (Matt, one part of mutton fat. Apply at
because o f their height, but can j
mixture
of
one
teaspoonful
of
salt
night
and
wipe
o
ff
in
the
morn
to leave the i.*land as had been j his comings and goings had never
(To Be Continued)
the master of the house Beelze-Hx, 20-22)
and two tablespoonfuls of corn- keep in mind that tallness is con
ing with flannel.
his wont, -.vlienever the needs; been stringent, and he had felt
meal. Rub hat briskly with the sidered very chic.
of the lepers .'^'■emed to demand that the material welfare of his
it.
[charges depended largely upon
Always close slide fasteners be mixture, using soft cloth. Finish
with stiff, clean brush.
f)nce or twice a year it had his ability to stir the hearts and C r i b
a t E l k h a r t , I n d . , M u n i c i p a l B u i l d i n g fore
The Catholic Church is called
washing or ironing.
been hi.s cii-'tom to pay a I'er-jopen the purses of the more forthe Mystical Body o f Christ be
Mocha Gingerbread Square*
sonal vi.*it to ^ome of the health ■tunate.
cause its members are united by
Soaking
clothes
overnight
in
or governni'int authorities in
Beat 1 egg; add 1 c. unsul supernatural bonds with one an- ]
But it was still another con
still water tends to give them a phured molasses,
order to expedite some of the sideration which made his heart
c. melted
grayish cast. All the good that shortening (any kind), 2 tsp. other and with Christ, their
reform.s which he felt were constrict sharply at the thought
thus resembling the members and
can
be
accomplished
by
soaking
urgently needed in the colony. that he might not only never
ginger, 2 tsp. soluble coffee and head of the living human body.
takes place in the first 15 min 2 /3 c. sugar. Mix thoroughly.
Letter.* were so often of little leave the island, but no one, not
utes.
avail, he had found, and the a leper, could ever set foot upon
Then stir in 1 c. boiling water.
Persons who make use of the
.stocky figure of the priest, with it and hope to depart again.
Sift together 3 c. already- graces God gives them, even
his round, bronzed face and
Tucks should be ironed abso sifted enriched flour, 1 tap, bak though they are not members of
If he could not visit his fellow
lutely dry or they will look wavy. ing soda, and 1 tsp. salt. Beat the True (Church, actually have
nearsighted eyes behind thick priests and they could not come
glasses, had been well known in to him, what chance was there
Pull vertical tucks taut and iron into the first mixture. Transfer the desire to become members in
Honolulu. Then, too, he had for him to experience the solace
lengthwise. Iron horizontal tucks to an oiled 7 x 11-inch baking asmuch as they wish to use sH
needed to consult his Bishop of frequent Confession? It was
crosswise, starting with the top pan. Bake 40 to 45 min. in mod the^ means ordained by God for
about the spiritual affairs of the indeed more than a mere solace.
tuck and working down
erate oyen 350* F.
their salvation.
parish, and he had had no hesi To Damien, surrounded as he
tation in begging for clothing was by physical* horror, beset on
and medical supplies from any every side with difficulties too
of his acquaintances who would great for man to bear alone,
the comfort of penance and
listen.
“ When it i.s necessary, I can absolution was food and drink to
/ e .i i
turn mendicant, and I find that him and a warm cloak between
I am not too bad at it,” he him and utter desolation. To be
would say, his eyes crinkling cut off from these was unthink
with innocent amusement. And able, and therefore not to be
News item with a Helena, the luncheon companions, the en
he will not only remember
for the sake of his beloved lepers, borne.
Mont., dateline: “ Morris Sanford vious neighbors about the plans? later
certain plays and who was the
he begged without shame.
“ Such a thing could not be,”
and Earl Charlton spent a week
Who spent h a p p y evenings star but will still be talking
His success was instantaneous. he assured himself at first, and
preparing fo r a deer-hunting trip
The Hawaiians had quick sympa dismissed the matter.
into the rugged territory 60 miles cleaning guns, d r a g g i n g out about the game.
But if the man happen* w
thies, and the plight of the
But he did not completely
north o f here. After they had c a m p i n g equipment, getting
take his wife along, she will
lepers touched their hearts. On comprehend the reality o f the
left, their wives got out two ready for a holiday?
member jvhat
hard drive 1,]
luciuuer
jvna* a naru
the rare occasions when Damien new regulations until a few
rifles and drove across Helena 1
was, how expensive the week enu
had the opportunity to preach weeks after he had received the
valley. They were back an hour least— who got the realmeans
deer turned out to be, how she
in the city churches about his letter telling him o f the restrictand a halz after sunrise, each hunting trip? The men got it all.
her best suit burned by *P*®*
suffering charge.*, he never went tions.
with a four-point buck.'
All the practical wives got were tator’s carelessly held cigaret.
away without money and the
It was very early one morn
There ia more to that brief “ couple o f deer.
And chances are that
eager promises of the women's ing, while he was still busy with
newa item than first meets tiie
That
is
really
why
men
have
times during the week end *M
church societies for clothing for his private meditation, and be
eye. A t first glance yoa may so* ----- more fun
'
thi
much
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in practical fashion tha*
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M St. TbomM the Apostle’s; and Mayor think
they could nave stayed at home
other supplies for his pitiful hos Chapel of St. Philomene to say In to C hristm as*' m o v e m e n t in E lk h a rt, ^ t oL.r Danielson.
man will, for instance, buy tick- and listened to the gsme
The creche is in front o f the op.
pital. In' this way he was able Mass. He heard a knock on the Ind., are shown inspecting creche Bgurinee and
Bat who got the faa oat o f a «ts to an out-of-town footboH bought a new chair for the coat
to supplement the inadequate door of hit cottage and arose store posters in Elkhart’s municipal building. municipal building daring the Christmas season.
waak'a
ahead for a hoL n m « months in advance, make o f Ihs week end.
ovemment supplies, and to from hit knees. One o f the young .L eft to right, are the Rev. Mr. Edgar G. Prasse^ Tha Elkhart high school vocational studonta
Sore.' wemea are the prfcti^
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G R A N D M A ................................................................................. By Charles Kuhn
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ONK of the tasks o f Uncle Sam’s fore.st rangers is counting
the number of big game animals in the National Forests. By
comparing the result with that o f the previous year, it is possi
ble to get a fairly close check on what has been accomplished
through protection measures.

holic Church is railed
:al Body o f Christ benembers are united by
*al bonds with one an*
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bling the members and
e living human body.
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MISTER BREGER
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TICKLERS.................................... By George
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Here’s the Answer

M ovie A ctor

WHITEBREASTED
NUTHATCH.
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„

SO U N D IS SLOW
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HORIZONTAL
1,S Plctur*.
actor
10 Spanish titia
11 Hateful
18 Mcntallf
sound
14 MBntoIian
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15 And
18 BeveraK#
IS Browne bread
21 Saif attaam
22 Not(praAx)
It Parent
24 Ezlita

OVER 65 PERCENT. (S)
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Answers to Intelligence Test
1__France from Spain. 2— Greece. 3— Norway. 4— Sherman.
' 5 Historian. 6— Sir Isaac Newton. 7— (A ) Peter Pan; (B)
\ Oliver Twist; (C) Merchant o f Venice; (D) Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
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2» Anehora
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41 Sun tod
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49 Chart
80 Ha la a notion
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1
2
5
4
6
8
7
8
6
10
12
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IS
17
19

Inh erited f a c to r
C om p aia p o in t
N e g a tiv e r e p ly
T h e r e fo r e
A fr ic a n
an telopea
R eviae
Chineae tow n
C ut off
C h riitm aa
Sp iced s a m e
Sw eeten
U tterod
On a c c o u n t
(a b .)
D eacan dan te
O m a m rn ta

2

20
28
25
2S
80
.18
84
88
87
48

Sm irkB
E nKlioh c o in s
n ir tle a
B y w ay o f
In d ivid u a l
C lu tch e s
R u ra l
V o lc a n o m ou th
C an dles
R ra cilia n sta te
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•f lift.

SELL

Score yourself 10 points for each correct answer in the first six
questions.
1. The Pyrenees Mountains separate
fr o m ----------------- .
— France from Spain
— China from India
— Mexico from California
— Russia from Turkey
2. In which country do we find the Acropolis?
— Turkey
— Greece
— Italy
— Bulgaria
3. Which o f the following countries is not a republic?
— The United States — Mexico
— Norway
— France
4. Who said “ War is Hell” ?
— Washington
— Sherman
— Eisenhower
— Bismarck
5. Herodotus was a ----------------- .
— Composer
— Historian
— Sculptor
— General
6. The theory explaining the law o f gravity was conceived b y -------.
— Christopher Columbus
— Sir Isaac Newton
7. Match the following villains to the plays or novels in which they
are found. Score yourself 10 points for each correct combina
tion.
(A ) Captain Hook
— Merchant o f Venice
(B) Fagin
— Peter Pan
(C) Shylock
— Uncle Tom’s Cabin
(D) Simon Legree
— Oliver Twist
Total your points. A score o f 0-20 is poor; 30-60, average; 70-80,
superior; 90-100, very superior,

SUSIE Q. SMITH
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Th- Hon. of N-a- *>ho -am- oot of tiwm. Chan1. and Japh-lh. (Jtam
B.'k - - r - ** ih- f»th-r of •hanaan. It *<a• from
that all mankind
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►a*d o»-r th- *»holo -arth. Th-'' tillod
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THE

Beinc in admiration at the *inue of
Sena and Japbelh, .Noe heralded their af*
feetioa for him. IJftias hi* e*e« to
bea*en. Noe aaid: *'Ble«*ed be the I,4>rd
God of Sem. . . May <rod enlarge Japheih.
and ma* He dwell in the tenta of Sem, and
t,iani be hie aerrant.**

The year# paaaed ^nickly following iha
deluge. Noe waa bletaed by God in aeeing
hi* children'a children for many genera,
lion*. It waa .150 years after the flood,
when Noe had reached the age of 910,
that death came to this great paiHareh
in the twilight o f hlatory.
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Rose Vesture Allowed
3rd Sunday of Advent
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